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Papers Laid 28TH DECEMBER, 1960 Government No1ices 

MINUTES 

The Minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Friday 1 23rd December, 
l 960, as printed and circulated, were
taken as read and confirmed,

PAPERS LAID 

The Financial Secrcia,ry (Mr. D'An<l
rade); I beg to Jay on the 'Table: 

iii) 

Report of the Finance C ommittee of 
the Lei:rislative CouncH on its con
sideration of the 1961 Draft Re
current and  Development Estimates 
(laid in the L�gisJative Council on 
9th December. 1960), ror:ether with 
the Minutes of the Meetings of the 
Finance Committee thereon. 

Report of the Meetmg of the Fin
ance Committee hel1l on 20th 
December, 1 960. 

Mr. Speaker: The Question is, 
uThat the Report of the Meeting of the 
Finance Committee held on 20th Decem
ber, 1960, be adopted". 

Agreed to. 

Repori adopted. 

The Financial S<-eret.3,r}·: l also be? 
to lay on the Table: 

1iii1 Order in Council No. 97 of 1960 
made under section 8 of the Cus
toms Ordinance, Chapter 309, on 
the 7th day of December. 1960. 
and published in the Gazette on 
the 17th of Dec.ember, 1960. 

<iv) Order in Council No. 98 of 1960 
made under section 8 of the Cus
toms Ordinance. Chapter 309, on 
the 9th dav of November, 1960. 
and publisl;ed in the Gazette on 
the 17th of Dec¢fllber, J 960. 

The Minh.1cr of Natural Re.�ources 
(Mr. Benn) : I beg to Jay on the Table: 

Report of the L: n:h an;:! \1 inc.s De• 
panment for the year 1959 

GOVERNMENT NOTICES 

MOTIONS 

DEVELOPMENT ESTIMATES 

The Financial SCieret».ry: I beg tu 
give notice of the Motions standing in 
my name on the Order Paper: 

(a) Be it rcsol ve<l · That this
Council approves of t.hc. Estimates of 
Development Expendiwre for the year 
1961 which have h�en laid on rhe Tabk 
and recommended in the Report of the 
Finance Committee of the Legi�lative 
Council dated. '23rd De.::ernber, 1960. 
totalling Twenty three Mi11ion, Nine 
Hunt.Ired :rnd Eighty-eight Thousand, Four 
Hundred ,,:nd One Dollar:, as detailed by 
Hea(b in the undermentioned Schedule 
and of the pro_iects therein being financed 
from the Development Fnnd established 
under the Development Fund Ordinance, 
1954. 

SCHEOlll.E 

Head 
No. Hi:;ad of E,timate 

Estimate 
in 1961 

I. 
II. 
III. 

N. 
V. 

VI. 
VIL 
VIII. 
IX 
X. 
XI. 
XU. 
XIII. 
XIV. 
xv. 

XVI. 
XVII. 
XVIII. 
XIX. 
xx. 

XXL 

Agriculture 
Civil Aviation 
Drainage and lrri;:atwn 
Education 
Industry and  Credils 
Geological Survey" 
Health  
Housing 
Lands and Mine� 
Land Development 
Post Office 
Public Works 
Transport and Harbour-, 
Miscellaneous 
Rural SeJf-Hclp 
Social Welfare 
Local Government 
Amerindian Devdopment 
Touri'>m 
Eloctncitv Development 
Forests · 

$ 
1.346.276 
.314.,000 

6.046,550 
1.032,638 
1.250,000 

517,13:\ 
426,000 

1,000,000 
l60 .. 000 

l .242,474
1,050,000
.'i.683,720
1.141,000

61.510 
]00,000 
175,000 
150.000 
J47 J)OO 
45.000 

1,000,000 
100 

$23,988,401 

( b) Be it resolved : That this
Council in terms of se-..::tic>n 9 (}f th-:: 
Customs Ordinance, C:hapt<.'T 309, con
firm! Order in Couocil No 97 of 1 %CL 

,, 
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which was made on the 7th day of 
December, 1960, and published in the 
Ga2Jette on the 17th of December, 1960. 

(c) Be it resolved: That this
Council in terms of section 9 of the 
Customs Ordinance, Chapter 309, con
firms Order in Council No. 98 of 1960, 
which was made on the 9th day of 
November, 1960 and published in the 
Gazette on the 17th of December, 1960. 

INTRODUCTION OF BILL 

Mr. Davis: I beg to give notice of 
the introduction and First Reading of the 
following Bill: 

Christian Catholic Church (Incor
poration) Bill. 1960.

ORDER OF THE DAY 

BILL -- FIRST READING

The following Bill was read the 
Firist time: 

A Bill intituled: "An Ordinance to 
repeal and re-enact the Christian 
Catholic Church (Incorporation) Ordi
nance." 

APPROPRIATION ( 1961) BILL 

BUDGET DEBATE 

Th� F;nan:ia1 Se,crcla,ry: Sir, I beg 
to report that the Draft Estimates were 
considered in Finance Committee in 
accordance with the Standing Orders; the 
Report of Finance Committee has been 
laid today, and I now move that the 
Council resume the debate on the 
Second Reading of the Bill intitled: 

''An Ordinance to appropriate the 
supplic gr3.nted in the current session of 
th:! Legisltative Council". 

Mr. Davis: Are we dealing with the 
Appropriation Bill now? 

Mr. Sµe:a.ker: Yes. now is the time 
bO debate the Budget. Hon. Members 
will recall that the hon. The Financial 
Secretary has already made his Budget 
Address. We will now continue the 
➔cbate on the Second Reading of the Bill.
Does any other Member wish to speak?

Mr. Jackson: Several changes are 
taking place in our midst and perhaps 
some of them are taking place almost 
imperceptibly, so that many of us may 
not have caught sight of them. Ever 
since our entry into this Council, Speeches 
from the Throne were delivered up to 
1959 while the Govtrnor delivering them 
stood on his feet. At the recent opening 
of the current Session His Excellency the 
Governor, Sir Ralph Grey, delivered the 
Address from the Throne sitting, and 
one is left to conclude that on that 
occasion the speech was delivered in a 
fashion typical of that which is practised 
in the House of Commons when Her 
Majesty the Queen delivers the Speech of 
the British Prime Minister. It does 
appear that this was one of the occasions 
when it could be concluded that Sir 
Ralph Grey acted as Her Majesty's r�p
resentative, indicating no doubt that the 
Throne is separate from politics. 

In order to sup.port this point of 
view, I will allude to the occasion when 
investitures were held at Government 
House and not within the Chamber as 
has been the custom and practice for a 
number of years. One other point which 
should be made • in support of thls con
clusion is the fact that when the Clerk 
of this Council approached Sir Ralph 
Grey to relieve him of his headwear, that 
was not permitted. Therefore, if the con .. 
clusion is wrong that on this occassion 
the Speech from the Throne was de
livered in a fashion typical of what takes 
place in the House of Commons, then one 
would have to find another conclusion
one which would not be as kind as 
the one which I have already arrived at, 
and to which I have made reference. If 
my ,Lsumption and conclusion re 
correct, then it follows logically that the 
Speech delivered was one prepared for, 
and read by, Sir Ralph Grey in his 
capacity as the Queen's representative, 
and somewhere in that Speech, which. 
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could be argued perhaps as a further 
point in support of my co�clusi�n, ref�r
ence is made to consultatJon with Min
isters. In the circumstances one is en
titled, therefore, to offer criticisms of the 
Speech delivered from the Th.rone. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think so. 
At the present moment we are dealing 
with  the Estimates. There. is an annexure 
to the Governors Speech which gives the 
views of the individual Ministers. 

Mr. Jackson: Thank you, Your 
Honour, but in that Speech also will be 
found reference li, the Financial Secre
tary's portfo1io. 

Mr. Speaker: You arc treading on 
v�ry tender ground. If there is any 
criticism which will affect His Excellency 
the Governor� according to th<: Standing 
Order� it cannot be permitted. Jf you 
have forgotten the Standing Orders I 
sh.all refer you to them. They are very 
clear. You wm have to confine your 
criticisms to the Motion which is the 
subject of the debate. You know the 
Rule. don't you? 

Mr. Jackson: Yes, Your Honour, 
1 am quite fami liar with the Rule, but 
you wiJI forgive me if I say this: that 
one is tempted to the course of action -

Mr. Speaker: Yield not to temp
rntion, for yielding is sin. 

Mr. Jackson: 1 thank Your Hon-
our for having ref erred me back to, per
haps, my childhood� and to the point 
which I have nearly always in my life 
k.ept before my mind.

Mr. jp,eaker: Well, don't honour 
it in the breach now. You must not 
c:!epart from the ways of rectitude. othcr
w1se you will be travelling 1Jn the broad 
n,�td which leadeth to de�tmction. 

Mr. Jackson: I hope, Your Hon-
our, ro pursue my course without reach
ing tht;. �1age where th.er� will be destruc-� 
rion --- at least in  this Council. What
ever can be said of me, I dl' not think 
it can be said that I have ever taken a 
course which could le11.d to destruction. 

Mr. Speaker: 1 shall 'd\\ays try �o 
keep you on the straight and narrow 
path, because I hope that in the days to 
come we shall meet ---

Mr. Jackson: I suppose in heaven. 
Sir. l have read with interest the Bud
get Speech delivered by the hon. the 
Financial Secretary, and in spite of my 
conclusion that it dovetails with the one 
to which J was referring just now, I shall 
cndca\'our to make several criticisms of 
the Financial Secre-tary and his proposals 
m hi-; Budget Speech. We have been 
;i�)ked on several occasions in this Coun
cil to vnte lanrc sums of monev for the
( io-.crnment t; spend on scvcn;I aspects 
of its activities. We have had cause on 
more th.in one occasion to indicate that, 
while in a broad sense the allocations 
made may have been in favour of Gov
crnrnrnfs policy, there are lots of other 
ways in which allocations could have 
been readjusted to meet better circum• 
stances and conditions. 

For t'xample
J 

we have criticized 
Government's attitude towards its em
ployees. We have said on more than 
one occasion that Government has not 
been dealing fairly with its employees. 
We have indicate·d that, because of a 
desire to economize, Government has not 
heen filling vacancies. We have indi-• 
�atcd also ..- and this has been admitted 
by the Government -- that salaries arr 
inadequate to the needs of the people: 
that �alarics attached to certain posts arc• 
unattractiw, and because of the unattrac
ri vem-.:s of !hose salaric� Govt�rnmem 
:mu\ it dHiicu1t. if not impossible. to re 
1.:ruit perwm; illto the Service. That i•,. 
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one of the reasons which the Govern
ment has given for the present position 
where, in several Departments, there are 
vacancies which cannot be filled. 

The Public Works Department and 
the Department of Agriculture are two 
of the most important Departments for 
the moment in this country, bear
ing in mind the Development Pro
gramme and the need to advance this 
country towards independence. In 
spite of the fact that the Government has 
admitted that salary scales are unattrac

tive to persons with qualifications, the 
policy is still pursued-the policy of 
maintaining a salary structure which can
not offer any inducement to any person 
who has the right type of qualification 
which we need at the moment. In spite 
of the fact that there are Guianese 
who have been acting in higher posts 
for years, and in spite of the fact 
that the Government has refused to im
prove and enhance its salaries structure 
w as to encourage persons with the 
right qualifications to come to this coun
try, we find the accusation being levelled 
that there are to be found in our Public 
Service persons who are not pulling their 
fair share of the weight or burden. 

In the Public Service today there is 
a great deal of frustration. We are 
dealing with the human element and not 
with machines. We are dealing with 
human beings who are able to under
stand problems and able to decide when 
they are being dealt with fairly or un
justly - human beings who can never 
always remain in a state of happiness 
and contentment. What is the rec:ison 
for the Government refusing to fill 
vacancies in the higher brackets while it 
has juniors acting in those vacan� posts? 

Can the Government ever believe 
that. whether we are Guianese or other
wise; whether we are devoted to this 
country or otherwise; whether we love 
this country or otherwise, we will lose 
sight of our individual needs and the 

needs of our families? Can the Govern
ment ever believe that the people who 
are in the Service are losing sight of 
moral principles; and if they are losing 
sight of moral principles, is it not be
cause the Government has allowed 
people in junior posts to fill higher posts 
and not remunerate them for the posts 
they fill? I have indicated that with 
the Agriculture Department and, I think, 
the Medical Department, . we are seeing 
almost every day in our newspapers that 
officers and doctors of high reputation 
are leaving the Service. What is the 
position? 

Last year I accused the Government 
of the intention to retrench, because of 
the fact that the then Finan�ial Secretary 
had indicated that increases which were 
offered to the wage earners employed by 
the Government would be made by eco
nomies in the several departments. With 
your permission, Sir, I should like to re
fresh my memory and the memories of 
Members of the Council who have been 
here at the time and, perhaps, have not 
referred to the speech delivered on the 
7th January, 1960, by the Financial 
Secretary. I shall ask your permission 
to read my comments from the Hansard

and what was the reply given to them 
by the then Financial Secretary. On 
page 12 of the Budget Speech we find, 
first of all, this: 

"The figures which are put before 
Members are based for the most part on 
the rates of salaries and wages which 
were current when the 1959 estimates were
prepared. As Members know the Govern
ment has already agreed to pay a mini
mum wage of $2.75 a day as against the 
former $2.52 and to make adjustment. 
in related daily and weekly wage rates 
and related "B" and "C" scales. It is 
hoped to be able to make economies in 
most of the departments to accommo
date this rise within the figures which
are being presented to Members". 

Economies within the departments: That, 
I submit, is one of the reasons. if not the 
principal. reason, why these posts in the 
hrgher brackets of some of these depart-
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ment.s are not hPing tiJled and why junior 
members or members beneath the status 
of the vacancy existing are ca11ed upon 
tn assume greater responsibility without 
the rroiwr remuneration being paid tu 
them. Thi.; i-; mon· than an unwise pat-· 
tern arid policy. and \ViH forever lead to 
tlw state of dissatisfaction of which \VC 
have heard much of late and of which 
we expect to hear in the near future. 

�ot only was it said then) but it has 
i ;een repeated this year by the Financial 
Secretary. He. also, said that in order 
to meet increases, th�rc will lx� economic� 
in the several denartments. Jn mv com
ments last year-·..'..and I shaH ask your 
permission to rt"ad from the Hansard ot 
the 18th Januarv, Columns 139 and 140 

··· I said :
· · 

"} g<> funhcr ;rnd -.H.:cmti Govcrn
m::ot of atlt:mpling to bring dbout fur 
lhcr confw,ion and i!reatcr conflict. One 
of !he thing-; agreeJ ··upon by the Govern• 
ment and the Federation of Unions of 
qo_vcrnmcnt Employees was that the pro
v1smnal figure. of $2. 75 per day should 
be accepted as the minimum wage --· 
and among the signatories to that were 
the. Chif·f Secretarv, the Mini�ter t)f 
· 1 ra<!e and Industr.< and Union oHiciah.
l?isag:�ement over the word "provi
sional was one of the reasons which 
prolonged the strike to the 16th Decem
ber: it could have ended on 13th 
December, but Government remained 
foolhardy in its attitude and this brought 
about the prolongation of the �trike. 

w,'. frnJ the Financial Secret,1.ry 
making no mention of the fact that the 
figure of $2.75 was provisional. Anyone 
reading the Budi.'el Speech would con
dude that in spite of the agreement t() 
which l referred. Government seems to 
have chani;(ed its attitude. It is clear 
that Government either int�nd� to force 
members of the Organizations conQerned 
into anotlwr conflict very shortly. or to 
r11ai ntain th.: ,Jttttildc of the \.fim.%:r ,d 
rradc and fndustrv wb(} \.\ m r 1,fHH i�:d 
i0 have ,aid. even before ( i(l\('rnnv: n 1 

1m·l rh,.' Or•umi/,•;.tit'lh ,:c,n.;c.rnr.J "No, 
a p;;·nn\ nwr·r ½ti! be ad<ied to the w�wc. 
and �darit;""\ of ( ,t:>vernmeur empl<.>y 
ees·· , ..

I accused the Government of pursuing a 
policy which was going to hring about 
more confusion and more cun11ict.: ,md I 
remember that wht'n the Offiu:r Ad-
ministnin� tht' (;overnnwn{ delivered ;J 
'�pet>ch on that occa:::ion reference wa:.;; 
made to the onerous -.:1tuatimi which 
existed thPn. and he <•>:prt'S'.'t'd i he hr ,pe 
that peace would prevail and harmony 
would continue tn exbt hd,\·cen Cu,: 
ernment aiid it:: employee�. 

The Financial Secretary·, in reply 
to my comments 1 made the foJlowing ob· 
servation which will be found in the 
Hansard of the 21st January 1960. 
( 'ohmrns <o.? and 3(,.\. 

"I v.ouid like to •,;tart, and I \.'.all Jo

very li':le more than :start with the in
ning, which tht.:- hon \fcrnbcr f1..\i 
( it:()rgctov•;n Norii: 

assume that hi.:: "'unc:.:.:or will tat:e th1• 

same stand w.lH:n he ri:,es thi, afternoon, 
becau;-;e f ba1,pf•ncd. 1.u h<� the 11r:,t 
<speaker <m that occa-;ion. ;m<J i am 
today. I quote: 

"I feel \.�.ry ... 1r::ngh :ii){)U1 th:-. 
deed, h�c.n1�e, in a �en�c. it Jui,; irnputi;;d 
hu.J 1111>tin:s b('!fl tn the (iovcrnm:.·n1 
;,nd :o rnv�,clf. h,.:caw;c I ,1-as tbe Mcm 
ber of thi:,, Coum:il who dcliv�rcd th,: 
Budget Spel'cb, It is, this a!lef:ation that 
rhc Government ha:- obviouslv decide\! 
not 10 do iinything more for. thl' work· 
crs bcc;:in:,c ihe Finani:ial Srcrerar:v �aid 
in his Budget Speech that the Govern 
ment had agreed to puy 52.7) per dar 
,:nd to make adiustmenis in the re!.ated 
dailr and '.veekly. 

wage ra!t:.s rtnd related
··B .. and -·c-- s..:ales. and that this had
ni.H been reflected in the Estimates, J 
cannr,:: for the life of me. under.•,,.and
how anyone \:an say that that was an in
dication that th::: Government wa:, rre.iu • 
Jiced and had mad\.' llP 1::, mind on
what it was going ro Jo de,;pitc iti 
-;okmn :t.i,:rcemcnt I was dealing with 
the fa..:t3, crnd the fa-:-t i,.; that whatcv<,r

agrc:��d rh�t� �:}::.75 r�e.r d�:1� 
'.h.: :nd 1ha: i'> 

rE>spnn-dhility fo1 -;;1y1n�i "''· ;ind 
� ('l 

gard 1h,: :,�r:·..;n:cnr 
ooe 
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Subsequent to that Finance Committee 
was asked to approve expenditure to meet 
the improvement in salary scales and 
wage scales to which reference bas been 
made. 

At paragraph 4 of the Memoran
dum, No. 15 of 1960, we read: 

"As stated in the 1960 Budget 
Speech it if. hoped to be able to make 
economies in most of the Departments 
to accommodate the increase in expendi
ture resulting from the ail'eeed adjust
ments in wage rates and the related 
salary scales". 

These points are tied up with the con
clusion which I expressed last year and 
which I will now repeat. The Govern
ment has adopted a policy which has 
given rise to the attitude of its em
ployees. It has adopted a policy. which is
going to create further confusion. �o 
matter from what level a man speaks, 1t 
must be recognized that Government 
workers are entitled to expect just re
wards for their Jabour. If that is not 
done, you are bound to have trouble. 

I was asked why I begun my address 
on this point. I have done so because I 
have full knowledge of what transpired 
in 1959. The Government knows what 
transpired in 19 59, and I observe 
that the Financial Secretary has 
made reference to the payment of 
final rates as from a current date. 
Agreements as to the payment of wages 
and �]aries and the dates of implemen
tation are not the prerogative of the 
Government alone. Despite the fact 
that the Government bas the power to do 
everything or anything, in this modern 
age Government bas to realize tha� agree
ments are reached between two sides or 
two persons, and not by a decision 
handed down by one side or one person. 

The decision of the Government to 
make the payment of these scales effec
tive as from a current date - I do not 
know when will be the cuuent date -
is a violation of the Agreement made in 

1959. If the amount of $2. 7 5 is a pro
visional one, then it must be conclusive 
that when the final figure is reached it 
should be effective from the date of the 
introduction of the interim payment. If 
the Government believes that it can de
cide on its own to say when will be the 
current date, then I would say that Gov
ernment is acting on a very weak pre
mise. 

I admit that Government has a 
difficult problem to deal with. I expect 
to hear from the Financial Secretary 
that the "cake" has to be shared among 
everybody. But even if he says that, 
the fact remains that such an answer 
would not remove the responsibility of 
the Government in so far as its agree
ment with an organization is concerned. 
The Agreement to which I refer was 
signed by the hon. the Chief Secretary 
and the Minister of Trade and Industry 
on behalf of the Government. I invite 
Government to re-examine the situation, 
for I believe that very many evil con
sequences may follow if the situation � 
not reviewed. 

I wish to say that because the work
ers to whom I ref er are not making a 
noise, it does not necessarily follow that 
they are satisfied. Perhaps they are act
ing different from previous occasions and 
are thinking more seriously than they 
ever did before. If the Government does 
not reconsider its attitude to the work
ers, it may find itself locked very 
seriously in problems of which the Mem
bers of the Government are unmindful 
at the moment. 

I would ask the Members of the 
Government to remember that it is not 
for them to decide things as dictators. I 
repeat that it is not for Government 
alone to decide the date of the imple
mentation of the new rates of wages; the 
decision on the date of implementation 
should be a matter for discussion and 
agreement between the parties concerned 
who met in December, 1959, and jointly 
signed the document.
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Perhaps the present Finauical Seen·· 
tary i�; not fulJy aware of the implica
tions of the Agreernent, becau;::.t> he was 
not then in charge of the Finance Secre•
tariat. I am inclined to be .sympathefa 
with him, and I would ask hin1 to review 
the matter in the 1if;ht of the atmosphere 
which existed at the time the Agreement 
was signed. He may then conclude that 
there is no other course of action to 
adopt than to comply with tht' terms of 
the Agreement made in 1959. If that is 
not done the Public Service would be 
open to a lot of condemnatfrm •· con
demnation not only because of frnstra-· 
tion. but heca.u:.:t' thPre would he a Jos:-
nf faith in the Governrnent I want ti) 
feel that the Government is not unmind • 
ful of t1w point of view I have just made. 
It was because of the los� of faith in the 
Government that rertain refrrenre:-; were 
made in the Speech delivered from t hr: 
Throne in December, 1959. 

I would like hi know that we have 
a ....:,.ttisiied Public Snvice, J would like 
to know that the members of the Public 
Service have confidence in the Govern
ment: I W(luld like to know that the safa .. 
ries. paid to th<· rnembi.:·r,, uf tht· Public 
Sevricr are such as would encourage them 
to put all of their time and �nergy into 
their work. [ would like to know that 
the employer and �'.tnployee art.� satisfied 
with each other. and it is for those 
reasom that I haw· made 1.he.:;;e points. 
The time has ronw wht"n tht> Govnnment 
must realize that it cannot and should 
not try to push things down people\, 
throats. otherwise the people wiH re·bel 
against that typ<� of attitude. 

1 agree that when th<' rnemher� of 
the Public Service arc not puWng their 
weight they should be criticized . l agret" 
that when lapses occur thf• p<�rson at 
fault should be pulled up. becaust• we are 
going on to a stagf' of independence in 
1 hi.· nt'xt year or two. ff the members of 
our Puhlic Service are not prepared to 
work for the progress of an independent 

British Guiana. then the sitllation wi11 
ht· :-.m:h that Guianese will be very sorry. 
This reminds me that the Government. 
in its preparation of financial allocations 
;n tlw Est imatc�. has not taken any step 
to prepare the Public Snvice for the ad
vanced constitution in 1961 and subse
quent independence of which 1no�t of lb 
speak �o freely. 

I admit that steps are being taken 
to make certain adJustments; J admit 
that in the Estimates for next year pro
vision has been made for a few persons 
to be offered cadetship�, in the field of 
Administration. But what is that? Wf' 
have taken over the Demerara Electric 
Company and we have no Guianese 
trained in advance to run the Corpora
tion. J t i:, difficult to understand how 
Government could have- aJJowed three or 
four years to pass without anticipating 
what it wa . . _ aiming at or preparing for, 

It is true that we are taking over 
the Demerara Electric Company. At 
one time we were told that we were buy� 
ing a lot of junk. Even at that stage we 
were preparing for Guianization in all 
field� of the Public Service, and it ought 
to have been apparent to Government 
that Guianese should he sent for a course 
nf training in every field. Jamaica has 
pur:med that cour�e of action long ago. 
Ghana took that course of action long 
before it received its independence1 and 
when independence came it had the 
people to run its Public Service. Ghana 
had its diploma.ts trained long before it 
wa� rf•ady for them. 

What do we find provided in the 
Draft E�timat"s for 1961? We will not 
find any serious attempt being made to 
prepare the Public Service for the ad
vanced constitution with its increasing 
responsibilities. Things wiH be worse 
when independence comes in 1962 or 
I 963: if something is not done in this 
matter. We cannot make diplomats over
night. The Government is pursuing a 
short.sighted policy. 

Mr.jACKSON
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With reference to economies and the 
Government being unable to pay its em
ployees, I wish to say that the Govern
ment is straining at a gnat and swallow
ing a camel, for in several ways money 
is largely being wasted by certain depart
ments. I shall proceed to deal with a 
particular department in order to prove 
my point. I asked certain questions in 
Finance Committee regarding the Milk 
Pasteurisation Plant. I was promised 
the answers the following day, but up to 
now I have not yet received any answers. 
When Ministers of this Government offer 
to give answers to Members of this Coun
cil and then fail to do so, those Ministers 
have broken faith with the Members of 
this Council. I should have been given 
the answeFs to my questions. 

I shall begin by referring to the ex
penidture allocated to the Milk Pasteuri
sation Plant over the past few years: In 
1955, $55,549; in 1956, $54,833; in 1957, 
$62,482; in 1958, $193,161; in 1959, 
$139,868. I question the wisdom of the 
Government in asking us to approve 
annually a figure of around $90,000 when 
it is aware of the fact that there will be 
requests for Supplementary Expenditure 
to the tune of $150,000 which is the last 
figure for 1960. I got the answer that 
it is difficult to estimate what it is going 
to cost. My reply to that was that if 
you have seen in the past year that 
that amount was inadequate, why not 
come to the Council and say "This is the 
amtmnt of money we need to run the 
plant?" I say that money is wasted, and 
one may be justified in saying that money 
is stolen at the plant. 

Tt may be surprising to Government 
and the Council to know that the Milk 
Pasteurisation Plant has lorries which 
collect milk from various parts of the 
country. Those lorries le.ave Georgetown 
every morning and travel as far as within 
three miles of the Abary to collect milk, 
and from the Abary trucks are hired by 
the Plant from two individuals whose 
names I will call, because mentioning 

names in this Council today has become 
the pattern. The Plant hires lorries 
from Messrs. Sooklall and Arjune at $40 
per day to convey milk from the Abary 
bridge to Georgetown, in spite of the fact 
that the Government lorries go every day 
to a point three miles short of the Abary. 
In Georgetown the Plant also hires lor
ries at $24 per day which does not in
clude the wage of the drivers of the lor
ries which is at least $5 per day. This 
happens in spite of the fact that the Plant 
has its own lorries. 

I am told that when attempts have 
been made to put an end to this state of 
affairs the persons concerned have always 
gone to the Ministry, so that there is 
interference by the Ministry in the work
ing of the Department concerned. That 
is my information which I cannot vouch 
for. 

I asked in Finance Committee 
whether powdered milk, which is some
times used at the Plant, is bought locally 
and not through the Crown Agents as re
quired by the Financial Regulations, and 
I was given the answer that some of the 
powdered milk was bought locally, if not 
all of it. Not so long ago we had the 
experience of officers of the Housing De
partment being accused of a breach of 
the Financial Regulations, and one would 
like to know whether steps have been 
taken against anyone in the Milk Pas
teurisation Plant for a similar breach, 
and to find out why powdered milk was 
bought in the Colony and not through 
the Crown Agents? I would also like to 
know why chocolate, which is used to 
make chocolate milk at the Plant, is aL.:;o 
bought locally and not through the 
Crown Agents, and whether the cost of 
purchasing it locally is greater than the 
cost of importing it through the Crown 
Agents? I should like to know since I 
could not get an answer in Finance Com
mittee. 

I should_�lso like to know why the 
trucks owned by the Plant are being re
paired by a private- individu2l when therf 
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·sas at one time a Government-owned ga
rage which repaired the vehicles owned
bv the Plant'? Is it a fact that the ga
r�ge \Vas closed bec:.rese of an allegation
that somebody who was buying and sell
ing used cars had them repaired in
Government's time by t.he person who
was employed at the �arage: and that as
a result that employee has been trans
ferred to Mon Repos? f bring this out
for two reasons. One is that the Gov
ernment is straining at a gnat and swal
lowing a camel. The other rea�on is that
if on a previous occa..o;ion people have
been accused of a breach of the Financial
Regulations in which a large sum of
monev was involved, then one wants to
know� what steps ha  ;e been taken to deal
with a similar situation at the Milk Pas
teurisation Plant in which $40 per day
bas been paid for the hire of trucks to
bring milk from the Abary to George
town which is sometimes thrown away.
Up to yesterday milk wa� thrown down
the drains in Georgetown.

I live very closely with the people 
and I get information at all time�. I 
would like to know how many cans of 
milk were sent to the Salvation Army 
and bow many were taken? If all were 
not taken, what ha� happened to the rest? 
I am told that milk is sent to various in
stitutions: to the Dharam Sala and to 
the African Development Association in 
D>Urban Street, yet they haw-· milk to 
throw down the drain. On Sunday1 11th 
December, milk was thrown away. and I 
said in Finance Committee that if that 
was the pattem GoYemment should ad
vertise more fully the milk produced at 
the Milk Pasteurisation Plant and reduce 
the price to the consumer. I w::is told 
that that would not be a sound economic 
policy. Milk is bought by the Plant at 
96 cents per gallon and after being pas
teurised it is so!d at 50 cents per gallon. 
We admit that Government. is sub:;idizing 
the miJk an.d we concede that it ought to 
do so. but is that what i�. called subsidi
sidization? Som.ethlng i� wrong and 

before this debate is concluded I expe<:t 
Government to give the answers to the 
questions I h:rve asked in Finance Com
mittee. 

I know that it would not cost. the 
Plant $1,000 a year to run its own lorries 
between Georgetown and the furthest 
point to the Abary. Has the Director 

· ,.>f Agriculture kept faith with the people
of this country when this has been per
mitted to happen? Here is a. Guianese
tilling the post of Director of Agricul
ture. and if Guianese are to fill these im ·· 
portant posts we should criticize them
when they do not do so satisfactorily.
because when independence comes we
want Guianese to do their iobs efficiently.
otherwise we will have an independent
countrv which cannot stand on its legs.
\Vho i; at fault at the Department con
cerned?

Of course the Plant is run without 
any money, in spite of the fact that it 
�ets a large supplementary provision. As

recently as two weeks a.go it could not 
pay persons who sd] its milk on com
mission, so that I had to be d.isturbed by 
another· set oi people complaining th:tt 
they could not .rret the wages due to them. 
Of course that was :::trang0 news to tht· 
'.'vlinister in charge, but I rlo not blamr 
h1m because it was a recent thing. I 
trust that on this point the Government 
will have a lot to say to satisfy the
people with r<-'spect to its policy in that 
direction. 

Now, Sir, we have hcird a lot about 
housing; we have heard ] Jut about em• 
ployment: ',Ve have heard a lot of the· 
policy of the Government in respect o1 
the need to find employment for people 
\\'e have heard, in glowi111.; terms, of how 
the foundation had been trulv laid t1; 
provide this country with all it requires, 
We have heard of the plans which havt: 
brought about benefits which would b�� 
felt by the people of thi:: country. if 1101 

already felt by then:; but let us -see how 
much money has been spent on develop
ment over the past three years. 
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Mr. Speaker: I think you may 
have to get a Motion. I usually give a 
lot of latitude on budget debates, but you 
have doubled your time. 

Mr. TcIJ.:: I beg to move that the 
Member be allowed another 30 minutes. 

Mr. Kendall: I beg to second the 
Motion. 

Question put, and agred to. 

Mr. Jackson: A great deal of money 
has been spent on development projects. 
Incidentally, I gather from my reading of 
one important document that all these 
things have been introduced by the 
present Government and that it is 
reaping the benefits of what it has 
sown. I remember reading, however, 
that some people plant, others water and 
others reap. When we examine the ex
tent to which there has been expenditure 
on development projects and the extent 
to which we have, in our midst, unemploy
ment - growing unemployment - we 
have to ask whether the correct approach 
to the Development Programme has 
been made _by the Government. One 
admits that this is largely and mainly an 
agricultural country. One admits that 
an economy of that kind should be en
couraged and should be taken care of in 
every possible way, but one also has to 
ask the question whether the intention 
to provide employment by this Pro
gramme has been carried out even by 25 
per cent. 

In 1956 the unemployment figures 
were startling and �isturbing, and since 
the Government took office there were 
more people who were thrown out of em
ployment, in one way or another or by 
one means or another. Added to this, 
there are people who leave school every 
year; so that the situation with respect 
to unemployment is affecting more and 
more young people more than our old 
uopulation. This must be a serious 
thing, for if our young people are leaving 
school without any certainty that they 

could find employment here, there or 
elsewhere, then they w'ill resort to other

means to find a livelihood. 

Last year, we voted a great deal of 
money under the Development Pro
gramme and by half the year only a very 
small amount of that money was spent. 
One wonders what has been the position 
for the second half of 1959; whether 
there has been any speeding up of expen
diture. If, for the first half of the year, 
they spent under 24 per cent. of what 
was allocated to them, then it is difficult 
to speculate how much they will spend in 
the other half of the year. One wonders 
whether it is their intention, again thi� 
year, to squeeze the people out of em
ployment any further or whether they 
intend to go all out this year and spend 
the money which was allocated. 

Housing is a problem in Georgetown 
and its environs. Ever since we have 
been in this Council I have been criticiz
ing this Government with respect to its 
policy on housing. I am not attempting 
to agree that anyone has been dishonest 
with respect to his or her duties. That 
is a matter with which no one in this 
Council would agree, but the frustration 
in Georgetown and its environs is in
creasing at a rapid rate, and the extent 
to which housing accommodation is pro
vided by Government and private insti
tutions makes one think there is an in
adequacy of provision. Government, al
though allocating between 1960 and 1964 
$5 million for housing, has not been able 
to create any great impression with 
regard to the housing position in George
town and its environs. 

I understand from the Speech 
that a start was made. I shall be grate
ful to hear the Minister, in reply, say 
exactly how much has been done -
whether much has been done and whether 
it is the intention of the Government to 
use up more money in 1961 to provide 
houses for people to live in. I make this 
point because there were people who were 
under the impression that by now another 
housing scheme would have materialized· 

'
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and ::;o it is imperative that the housing 
programme of the Government should be 
expedited to a very large extent, if not 
entirely 

I 
in the year which relates to the 

Estimatei and the Budget Speech of the 
Financial Secretary. 

People are stili living huddled to
gether like sardines. l know the Minis
ter moves about quite a great deal; and 
I know she will agree with me that too 
many people live in one house and that 
the time has come when we should have 
better accommodation so that the children 
would be brought up in an atmosphere 
in which they would be delighted to live. 

Mr. Davis: Mr. Speaker, I would 
fa�t like to olkr the hon. the Finan
cial Secretary my warmest congratula-
tions on the highly analytical Budget 
Speech he has put before this Council 
this year. I think it is not only highly 
analytical, but factual. It savours of his 
very concise and analytical mind and 
was able to state the trends of this year. 

Another factor on which l would 
like to off er my congratulations is the 
fact that be has been able to get out the 
Budget Speech in December. We have 
been unable to <lo that for sorne little 
while now and, therefore. I think we 
should congratuiatt' him and the Govern
ment on being able to do so this year. At 
the same time, I still think he is a trifle 
late because 1 as you know: we are trying 
to get it through before the end of the 
year; and I think it is taxing the re� 
sources of Members, particularly at thi.:; 
st!ason. However, I differ from him 
slightly in his conclusion about our gros:�. 
national income of exports which he 
places at about: 15 per cent. above last 
year's. He rloes .-;ay that in 1959 we 
suffered from a recession or a drop in 
gennal trade. But if he were to com
pare his exports with toss and 1957 he 
wou Id see that they barely measure up. 
!\'everthdess. it is ,t good sign; it indi
:afe$ that Wt' aH· n·covHint! �-rmw <•f wh::i.t 
we fo:,t recenUy. 

With regard to our imports1 there is 
one special pattern to which T desire to 
draw Government's attention. I refer to 
the large amount of money that goes 
out of this country by way of the impor• 
tation of machinery. I concede that 
some of it is inescapable: but, in view 
of the large amount of tractors and other 
machiner)

7 

that have recently been im
ported inh, this country, I think we 
should take steps to see that the 
machinery imported is put into useful 
service. If something is not done in this 
matter, I can visualize a certain amour1t 
of overlapping· of excess machinery in 
this particular field at some stage. Jn my 
view it is something to be watched care
fully. 

With regard to the anwunt of mone\
::.pent this year and proposed to he :--jH:'l;t 
next year) the Financial Secretary make5 
.5pecial reference to this at page 4 of his 
Budget Speech. He says: 

·'It hoped to redo�.<: C(ht •,.ub:,1,Ul·
l:.,dly _nt:xt v�ar by n:organizing rhc 
market mg division and improving em . 
..:iency". 

We have been told this vear that fish 
was brought in slightly ir; excess of o�r 
immediate requirements. We were told 
in Finance Committee that Government 
had to budget for a loss because fish 
<'.ame in excess of any previous year·.s 

catch. I would be gla<l to know if mv 
conclusions on this f>0int are wrong. b�t 
it does .seem h.> be questionable that be
cause there is a large through--put of fish 
we should now budget for ,ct lo.ss. I feel 
liut th� reorganization of t11is Depart
ment has hcni delayed too long. and thal 
the> matter should be tackled tfficientlv 
urgently and energetically, 

Let me now refer to the diversifi
cation of our agricultural economv. At 
page 13 of the Financial Secr�tarv)s 
::-peech he makes special rer'er
ence to the fact that "45.000 cocoa, 
150/)00 coconut and 7,000 citrus :-,eed 
liu�s were distributet} during tht� vear .. 
H i� my vif'w tbat. was not en.out,rh� w�.-
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are now trying to grapple with some of 
the essentials of our diversification. I 
know that Government has in mind the 
question of paying a bonus on castor oil, 
but it is not yet paying this particular 
project sufficient attention. 

Then there is the question of corn. 
Nothing has been done to stimulate the 
production of corn locally. Here is a 
field in which the Government should 
push strongly and could get good re
sults. I believe Government is aware 
that a large quantity of corn has to be 
imported in order to fulfil the feeding 
requirements of stock. Surely this Colony 
should be in a position to reduce the gap 
between our essential requirements and 
what is being imported. I think we 
should endeavour to make a reduction on 
what could be called unneccessary im
portations. 

Quite recently the Government im
ported dairy cattle as well as beef 
cattle. I would like to offer my strong 
and sincere congratulations to the Gov
ernment for taking such action. I under
stand that Government imported about 
seventy head of cattle. The animals cost 
a good few Canadian and American 
dollars, and I believe that Government 
will recover the expenditure tenfold 
within a short period. The Colony cer
tainly needed that "stick-in-the-arm" in 
order to improve our blood stock in 
cattle. 

But what I do not quite understand 
in the policy of this Government, is that 
i\1inisters or the people who are author
ized to represent them or speak for them 
say that all dairy herds and cattle must 
be produced in the Fourth and Fifth 
Depths of this country. This cannot be 
done overnight. Such a project would 
have to be given serious thought, and 
much land-cleaning preparation. I think 
the Members of the Government are a 
bit muddled in their thinking so far as 
thi5 particular matter is concerned, and 
my view, after giving the matter very 

rio.u� thought and consideration, i, 

that Government should endeavour to in
tegrate into the coastal lands as a start 
the better grade dairy animals and 
gather material for use in the overall 
plan later. 

With regard to beef cattle, the 
Government still appears to be going 
around in circles. The cattle trail is 
closed; the few heads of cattle Govern
ment has imported for the purpose of 
improving its beef stock have been sent 
to the Rupununi. If the cattle trail is 
closed and the facilities for flying live 
cattle to Georgetown are not only diffi

cult to arrange, but definitely out of 
reasonable proportions so far as ex
penses are concerned, then it would 
appear that Government has decided to 
improve �>nly its beef cattle in the 
Rupununi District. 

I think this is a shortr-sighlted 
policy, because it must be remembered 
that Government has made arrange
ments for the reservation of certain 
substantial areas of land for cattle -
the Black Bush Polder is one of those 
areas. I think there must have been 
confusion in the minds of Members of 
the Government when they took all of 
the young cattle which came in and sent 
them to the Rupununi. I have seen 
them myself, and I am very impressed 
with the quality of the bulls and heifers. 
Although yearlings, they have received 
much handling-they are not afraid ot 
people, and they appear to be quiet 
animals-animals that will be a credit 
to this country. But when we take this 
grade of cattle and hide them away in 
the Rupununi that is not good enough 
for all concerned. I ask that this 
policy-if it can be called a policy-be 
reviewed, and possibly altered. 

I would also like to congratulate 
the Government on its Health Pro

gramme: measures preventitlve and 
curative. My confreres along the 
countryside and I appear to be satis
fied with the measures Government baye 
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i)ecn cnJeavouring to HH.rrnJuct In order
to provide better facilities for health.
.I have already spoken in Finance Com
mittee about two or thrct: times on this
matter, hut I would like. to place on
record my view that a Iitth· mcm• could
be done ·ror the people who lhe in .the
R.upummi Djstrict. I have spent almost
four we�L then:. i saw some, sick
women who had io iravd to Lcthc:.m
Hospital. and 1 wa(, shocked at th;;
conditions under whkh they had to
1 ravd. It is a scandal and d�<igrace tha1
in this modern age our peopk :�houlu
tx.'. subjt.'Ctcd to ,uch prirnitiv<· modr·:,
,,}! transport

However. the hon. Mini:,;;.cr ol 
L;1bour. Health and Housing ha�. dm:,l: me the honour of sa1 ing that she \\J1 l 
(·xaminc the question as to wheth1.�r 1 
wiH b1: possible in tht.'.· near future H1
provide an ,anbulancc service on th-:
b;isi::; of a jeep f,,r ·,nvicc in thb
...:ubr nan of the country. It 
h;i.s to 

1

bc n•meml)t.:rcd that thh coun-

irv h,1'.� one of the mo'>t difficuit terrain-; 
o�c could ever hope to find.

J would like to congratulate Gm
ernnwnt on its efforts to re1m.;ve the 
Prison from the. heart of tbc City. Thi') 

.t \ t:ry ('Ommcn<lablt· step, and .I 
:-:incereJ), · hope the Minister concerned 
will not allmv the propos�d to tk 
shdve<l for anoth.:r c!ecade. 

I should like to rt!turn tu 
subject o[ rice miIJing facilities .. lnHudget Speech, on page 3 u�K!�-"r 
b�ading "Pn.>::.pccr:-:. h>r I 96 I . 
Financ ial Secretary says: 

till.: 
hb 
the 
tbt.· 

"Wnh good v,..:..tthcr. ,b:� ,;d,1:rion,11 
:,1.nd that ,,.,ill ct1m1: under ,:ultivation ,L-, 
the Blad. Bu-,h Pnlder pmtect near<; com· 
pl0!ion. •il"1t•u)d C},f)(md m1r rice prc).(J\!�·
tion:� .. 

That meam. that ·within thr ne.'lt few 
moRth� the Black Bush prcie,:t with ;ts 
27,000 acre" wiH h.:1w hccri  comr;ieted. 
hut I would a�k Gcr-1f'nYnent wr..::t an:: 

its plans regarding 1:nmi.ng facili!ie:-i t1 1 

cope -,.,;itti iJu: extensive rncrcas.c rn n.::1; 
oroduction'• At one time Government 
i:avourcd another large milL and at 
another time it was hopjng that private 
enterprise 1,1.ouid supply tlk need. But 
we art> still livim� in U1e air v,.:ithout any 
settled policy :1� regards the necessity 
lt) provide incrvased :md dficicnt mill-· 
im! · facilitie�, for this rice. It not an 
ca\y question. but it i� not one \Vhich 
c.:an \Va.it umii our backs arc against tl1e 
wa.lL It is i.:·sscntial for Government to 
f;tcc up to the question ,.1nd make a 
po:,itivt: (b:isiun. I rwve sn1rched 
rhrough tht DcveJopm..::nt Estimat-:s ,md 
ihe Rt:cum.:nt Estimate:-, hut have not 
been abk w .=-,e,e a singJe item io pro· 
ddi.: incn::1\td miHing facilities:. or f•h'H 
tiw ,lidlt.:-;t indicatiou of what will b 
Gffvernmenf � policy with respect tn 
this vay i.mpoti:mt pha5e of the ric(· 
industry. 

l. ;1.il! uu· the,:;,, \\ b·.) i·,eiic, t· t bat 
1.\i..: 1.i n sdl :di the ric:c we can pnH.lucc. 
but 1 also know that if our miHin:: 
facil ilit:s arc !h)t of the rcquirnl :.i.n,.; 
desired effJCicncv t\c :·-hall 
great <lifficuitv ·in marketin� anv h,tdh 
;nanufacturc:.ti '' rice. J n i.95 - whcr;. 
through inclement we ather.. \i.,1.: pro. 
duce<l a tremendous quantity of Ne; :: . 
\io. 3 and nnclassific.:d rice tho:-,t: Mcm 
;,�rs; of tlw· G1Jvernme-nt. who were at 
that time on the Rice Marketing Board. 
know of the d.ificulty we cxpcricnc,xl 

t;f that rice. During the 
pan or d.11:; year and towards the : r1d !lf hst year we produced again ,t tairly :-;ubstantbJ quantity of No. 2 andB ynaiity ricx-. 

A t the end of tbe Board\ fin an-· 
ciai year i.n September there were -:+00.0UO bag-: of that rice on hand. and \Ve were fo;tunate th.is vear that aH tht' padi reaped in the 19(\0 Autumn crup11�h hc:<'n of fairly good quality. It j,_ now more the exception than the. ruk 
to h1: able to pick. <rut rnrcel:s of had 
n;idi ;rnd m:rnufacture rn:.:c ot v,ood 
i;tandaru, but w·e may not �dwayi: lx: 

364
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so fortunate. Therefore I suggest that 
we should approach the problem in a 
businesslike manner. 

I wish to touch very briefly on land 
development. I commend the Govern
ment on its efforts to put our land 
development schemes into the hands of 
the people. We must have our grow
ing pains, but at the same time we must 
prepare the people for what must be 
their responsibility as the months and 
years go by. I think that if our Cane 
Grove scheme is to be taken as a 
beacon, then the getting out of Cane 
Grove has been a little too precipitate. 
f would h�ve preferred Government to 
organize the several authorities, which 
are to take over the administrative 
functions of these land development 
schemes before moving out gradually. 
r think it is essential that this should be 
done, but I do not suggest that the pro
cess of moving out should be retarded 
unduly. It may well be that certain 
amenities that should obtain in the 
districts may be neglected and get into 
disrepair. I think I have seen evidence 
of just that. All in all I hope Govern
ment will not feel that I am criticizing 
its efforts to hand over responsibility 
to the people. I think it is not only 
desirable but necessary, but I say that 
Government should have pursued a 
more orderly retreat rather than this 
hasty withdrawal that we saw and ex
perienced at Cane Grove. 

I have already said that the 
Rupununi district is an extremely hard 
country, but we have passed the day 
and the time when we could leave those 
people to the mercies of the Brazilians. 
During the three years I have been a 
Member of this Council, I have not 
been able to see any positive steps to 
improve the lot of our people in the 
Rupununi district. They have been left 
to get along as best they can, and the 
effect has been to chase them into �he 
hands of the Brazilians. They have 
reached the stage where they prefer to 

sell their produce to the Brazilians be
cause they get quick money for their 
greens or whatever they produce. 

Seeing the country and seeing the 
manner in which they produce their 
citrus fruits and the like, I got the im
pression that the country is, by and 
large, offering it�elf for large scale 
development of citrus. The sandy 
looms, particularly, seem to offer good 
prospects for this particular crop. I 
have travelled between the mountains, 
valleys and, in particular, in the Mocha
Mocha and San Jose districts, and I 
have never in my life seen, except in the 
Tacama a11d Ebini areas, such splendid 
specimens of limes and lemons. They 
grow abundantly - each tree being 
heavily laden - and I want to throw 
out a suggestion to Government for 
examination and, perhaps, discussion 
with the authorities -- the Director of 
Agriculture and his officers - for the 
initiation of a pilot scheme at Lethem 
for the expressed purpose of extracting 
oil and pulp from the citrus grown in 
that area. 

Why I suggest this parti-
cular mode of approach is be
cause I feel it would be entirely out 
of the reach of any of the smalle.:- people 
in the area to be able to put down any 
such mill for extraction as I have 
suggested; and I think that the oil, 
juice and pulp thus produced, wilt bl" 
able to bear the air freight down. We 
have to bear in mind that the Govern
ment, of its own volition, closed the 
trail, and the only other means of getting 
the scheme going two ways is by air. 

About the Tapakuma Scheme: I 
am in favour of the development of all 
areas as quickly and as completely as 
possible, but I would ask for a further 
examination of the Tapakuma Scheme.

I know that the Government has in
cerited a very difficult project in ilie 
Anna Regina rice mill. Large sums of 
money have been spent on it to get it 
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1nto being and when it was finished and 
the mill start<•d to work. someone at 
that st:tge sce1ned to have turned 
,1ronnd and a:-ked the question: \\'her1..: 
was the padi to come from to make thr 
rroposition :1t Anna Regina a possible .  
reasonnbk �md cc.-onomica1 one-? f 
know thnt that state of events has 
been inherited hv the Government <1mi 
l wond::c now,· if this factor has not
weighed on its mind, unduly, in
bringing forward this T a p a k um a
Scheme. in other words. what I mcaP.
is just ihi:,;: To gd padi to make th1.·
Anna Regina mill a viabie and reason
ablr pror)osition, let us spend $17
million on the Tapakuma Scheme to
make this possible hecauset examining
the scheme from its present pos"ii
bilities to what is envisaged on its com
pletion. I think the scheme cannot in
a strict sense, be con�idered tn he :m
economic onP.

Possibly. the Government ha!. 
decided to makt.· it not only an 4..'cn 
nomic, but <f �ncial projtcL In 
other words, to make more money, 
more work and ,o on available in Uwr 
area ----·· the· Essequibo area sometirnes 
n·ferred to  as the "CindtrelJa Area". If 
it is a social project, I think Gowrn·• 
mcnt should stat,• the ca�e de.arty and 
say that it is not exactly an ccnnomic 
project1 hut it is one that would provick 
more social ame.nities for the area. ff 
not. we might w;.1kr up one of these 
morninps and find ourselves in t1 pnsi
tion not dissimilar tn what we have 
found in nnother ,;,cctor•--tht· Bom1,ib 
Scheme which 1..'an be. at time-:. 
cnnsidered "an ekphant of .:onw 
colour·· whether pink. \Vhite or 
otherwise. Have. your choice! I would 
I ike Government to examine a little. more 
accurately and  intensely, this TGpakuma 
Scheme. · I am not satisfied in my mind 
that it is an economic project� and l s;1y 
so quite distinctly and clearly. 

Ihtn thi:;; Government, through 
11s mouthpiece the Financial Seen> 
ta ry. does not see the necessity 
to ch,rngc. one way or the other, 
:uw of the excise duties in -any of 
i h,; revenue-raising departments. Act
ually. I expected this because,, as we 
know, we are looking forward to the 
next few months when we go to the 
poHs to decide who our next Govern
rncm should be. witl1 independence 
around the corner. But, all in all, may 
r \ay I do not find any serious fault 
1.vith the Budget. I have said so in 
Finance Committee and I shall main-
!ain that attitude throughout thi� 
n udget debate. [Pause.]

Mr. Speaker: If there are no 
other contributions, then I shall ask 
the Financial Secretary to reply, if he 
so desires. [Pause.] It appears that thf' 

Financial Secretary does not wish to 
reply. The Question is. hon. Members, 
"that the BiJI be read a Second timcH .. 

Oue..;tion put. :rnd rigreed to. 
f F'ause.l 

Mr. Kendall: think the reason 
for all this is due to the Government. 
You have a very important thino lik,, 
ihc Education Bill, and today �he� 
Membt.'.rs rnme here. instead of dealint' 
with that Bill, we find an agenda-

Mr. Speaker: What are you spr.ak. 
jng on? 

Mr. K,�ndaU: I am saying that the 
reason ---·-

"\1 r. Sr:takcr: Tht> Bill has been r�act a Second time. 

Mr. Kendall: We are supposed to 
be speaking on the Heads. and J am 
making an observation. 

SUSPENSION OF SITTING 
!\Ir. Speaker: I shall suspend the 

,itting of this Council. �o that the hon. 
'.h� Financial Secretary can make up hi� 
mmd ns to what he  should do. 
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The Financial Secretary: I am 
sorry, Sir. I was looking for--

Mr. Speaker: I shall suspend the 
sitting for ten minutes. 

Sitting suspended at 4.16 p.m. 

Council resumed at 4.26 p.m. 

Mr. Kendall: Now that we have 
resumed, l would like to move the 
adjournment of Council until tomorrow 
so that hon. Members would have an 
opportunity to study the. Appropriation 
Bill. [Laughter.] I move the adjourn
ment of Council, because, from what I 
have seen before the sitting was 
suspended, the Financial Secretary is 
not ready to proceed with the Bill and 
Members on this side of the Table are 
not ready. 

Sir, I found the Order Paper on the 
Taple before me. When I came into 
this Council I received an indication 
from Government that on the 28th 
December, which is today, the Order 
Paper would be forwarded. It was only 
th�n that I realized that the Appro
priation Bill was to be discussed today. 

Mr. Bowman: I beg to second the 
Motion. 

Mr. S!){!aker: I am afraid that 
h.on. Members are rather late, and if 
anybody is to be blamed it is they. 
When we reached this item on the 
Order Paper, I can remember dis
tinctly that the Financial Secretary rose 
and asked that the Council resume for 
the purpose of continuing the debate on 
the Second Reading of the Appropria
tion Bill. I did not let it go like that. 
I rose; read the item; and repeated the 
item which was for consideration. I 
even mentioned that the Financial 
Secretary had already spoken and that 
his Budget Speech was before us. No 
Mem�er said anything 0n the question; 
no member said he was not prepared 
to go on with it. and l proceeded with 
the item. 

The hon. Member for Georgetown 
North rose and spoke on the Bill. As 
hon. Members will recall, he began by 
referring to what took place at the 
op�ning of the Sessions and then, ulti
mately, he proceeded to debate the 
Motion for the Second Reading of the 
Bill. 

He spoke at considerable length, 
and, when he had spoken for one hour, 
I remarked that for him to proceed any 
longer it was necessary to have a Mo
tion moved. As a matter of fact that was 
in keeping with what had taken place 
on a previous occasion. I shall refer to

the Hansard, so that Members will see 
the lapse of time that occurred. The

Hansard report of the 18th January, 
J 960, records in column 150: 

"Mr. Speaker: I should like to re-
mind hon. Members that this is the 
Appropriation Bill before us

l 
and as the 

Budget is under debate I thought I should 
allow Members a half an hour more than 
they are permitted to s�k under the 
Standing Orders. If further time is neces
sary, it will have to be secured by way 
of a substantive Motion. I am just te11-
ing the hon. Member for Georgetown 
North that his extra half-hour is fast 
running out and there is still the Com
mittee stage left." 

A Motion was moved and the hon. Mem
ber for Georgetown North had his time 
extended for half an hour, but in point 
of fact he did not use up all of the extra 
half an hour, because his hour ended at 
3.16 p.m. and he spoke for another 10 
minutes, which ended at 3.26 p.m. 

Up to then there was not one word 
by any Member as to his being put out 
by the wish of the Government to pro
ceed. At 3.28 p.m. Mr. Davis rose and 
he 1spoke until ten minutes past four. 
After Mr. Davis had sat down and I al
lowed about three minutes to elapse, I 
asked whether any other Member wished 
to speak. No Member responded. I 
then intimated that if no other Mem
ber wished to speak I would ask the hon. 
the Financial Secretary to wind up the 
debate. No res{X)nse came from the 
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Fimmcial Secretary, nor did any come 
from any other Member. I asked again 
whether the Financial Secretary wished 
to wind up the debate. but there was no 
answer. I then said that it appeared that 
the Financial Secretary did not wish to 
reply to the debate. 

There was no protest from anyone. 
! then put the question that the Bill be
read a Se.cond time. This was carried.
J then directed that the Bil] be read a
Second time. It was at this stage that
the hon. Member for New Amsterdam
(Mr. Kendall) rose to speak, and after he
had �aid a few words f inquired of him
whether he was speaking on the Motion.
I did not know what he was speaking on.
In fact thPre was no Motion on which he
could speak. I then looked at  the Fin
ancial Secretary and .. Lc;ked him what he
intended to do. As it appeared to me,
he did not ,seem to comprehend or he
did not appreciate what the position was.
I asked again but he- seemed unable to
appreciate what the position was, there
fort', in fairness to the Financial Secretary
and Members. l adjourned the Council
for ten minutes in order to 1 et the Fin
ancial Secretarv make up his mind, be
caose the next� move was with him, and
that is the position at the present time.

Of course during a debate Mem
bers may have to consult each other on 
certain questions, and perhaps in their 
intense discussions they pay no heed to 
the progres.s of the debate. If a� a rt
sult of their actions things go awry they 
cannot blame anvone but themselve:--. 
In the circumstances, I could only ..;on
clude that no other Member wished to 
contribute to the debate, nor did the 
Financial Secretary wish to reply. 

Now we have a Motion for an ad· 
journment of the debd.te. That is a mat
ter entirely for Membns. If they wish 
to adjourn this debate on the Budget 
for another time it k;; a nrntter �'ntirelv 
for them. but I thnu�u I :-;houkl rnakt' 

the position perfectly dear so that Mnn .. 
bers may reali11e that considerable in
dulgence was given. and that the· de·· 
bate proceeded in an unhurried mirnner. 
l shall put the Question. The ()ue� ..
tion is, ''That this Council be  adjourned
until tomorrow at 2 p.m ,.

Coun,:il divided and \ ntt:d :t� 
fn!Jow�: 

J•'or 

Mr. Bo\-.man 
Mr. Davi, 
Mr. Tello 

Agaiusl 
Mr. Hubbard 
Mr. Saffee 
Mr. Rai 
Mr. Ram Karran 
Mrs. Jag9n 
�fr. Renn 

Mr. Jackson 
Mr. Campbell 
Mr. Burnham 
Mr. Kendall -· Dr. Jagan

l11e Financial St:cre
tary 

The Attornt\•General 
The Chief S.:Z'retary. 

JO 

Did N<>t Vote 

Mr fiairaj 1. 

Mr. Speaker: The Moti()n i� i::-.l. 
\Ve ,hall pro.:ecd. 

J\ !r. Rnn�un : 
a Motion. 

Mr. Speaktt: 

not move another 
shall procet·d. 

I wish to intnxll1cP 

�ot nm1i:; y1iu can•• 
Motion now \Ve 

The Financial Se.creta,rJ: J mow 
that this Council resolves itself inh) Com
mittee to consider the Bill CL.w,::r h_\ 
Clamt:. 

Mr. Burnham: I would lH�<' to 
ask the Financial Secretary thrnugh you. 
Sir. if he could supply us with copie� of 
the Estimates because. like. him. v.e did 
not bring our copies with us thi:, after
noon. a11J we are unabk" t,) nFtke anv 
contr"ihution to the consideratinn in Con1-
mittec without cooies of the E stima1vj. 
It is a courtesy to which I think we arc 
entitled. Copies of the Estimates should 
h(· rnadt• available t('I u� befnrt" 1 \-f' p··o
::::ed. 
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The Minister of Labour, Health and 
Ho-.sing (Mrs. Jagan) : I was in C0un

cil when we adjourned at the last meet
ing, and we were all informed of the busi
ness of today's meeting and the fact that 
we wouJd be sitting this evening. I 
presume that other Members received the 
same information. 

Mr. Speaker: I was about to say 
that a Motion was moved for an ad
journment and it was lost. 

Mr. Burnham: I have asked the 
Financial Secretary to extend wh.at l con
sider an elementary courtesy because, 
Uke him, we do not have our copies of 
the Est irnates here. 

The Chief Secretary (Mr. Hedges) : 
did say to the Council vu Ult; .2JfCl ct 

December that this week would be de
voted to the Budget debate. 

Mr. Bowman: I would like to be 
supplied with a copy of the Financial 
Secretary's Budget Speech. l did not 
bring mine. 

Mr. Speakez: That is a dom��ti� 
arrangement. I am not conc�rn�d v:ith 
those details. 

The Chief Secretary: A certain 
Members do not have copies of the Esti
mates with them, c.1,nd as the time is 
now 4.45 p.m., I move that the Coun
cil adjourn to 8.30 this evening to allow 
other Members to bring their copies of 
the Estimates. 

The Attorney-General· (Mr. Aus
tin) : I beg to second the Motion. 

Mr. Burnham: Standing Order 
5 provides tnat me Council shall sit from 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m., and paragraph (5) 
says that, "a sitting may be continued 
after 5 p.m. if the Council, on motion 
made without not:ce, so orders." Para
graph (6) says: "The Council may fr m 
time to time alter the hours pro
vid�d in this Standing Order for 
beginning and ending a sitting." 

I am submjtting that if these timc-s arc 
to be changed they must be altered by 
the Council from time to time. \Ve can
not assume that we can norrnallv ad-
journ to eight o'clock. 

., 

Mr. Speaker: If you want tts to 
sit on here until five o'clock, I am pre
pared to do so. This Council can move 
and make an order to sit at any time, 
iust as how it can decide to sit on Mon
day or Tuesday, or any day at any parti
cular time. 

These are the Orders of the Coun
cil itself. This is the supreme body; it 
regulates its own procedure, and if the 
Supreme Body wants to 1sit at any hour, 
there can be a Motion for that purpose. 
There is a Motion and if this Council 
carries it, it is quite in order. 

Mr. Bowman: With your permis
sion, I want to say that discretion is 
used in every field of human activity; 
and in view of the fact that almost 
everyone on this 1side of the Counc.t1 
came unprepared, I do not think the 
Members of the Government should re
sist. Of what are they afraid? I move 
that the decision be rescinded. 

Mr. Speaker :  It cannot be done. 
It is against the Standing Orders. As I 
said before, I was very patient; and when 
Members make such demands, they must 
realize that they themselves are griev
ously at fault. 

Mr. Bowman: Two Members came 
here prepared whilst others came unpre
pared. Those of us who came unpre
pared felt that those who were prepared 
would have spoken - I mean Govern
ment Members. I have lost my oppor
tunity. Are they afraid to hear what we 
have to say? 

Mr. Spe ker: I have ruled that the 
Motion that the decision be rescinded 

nnot be put. A Motion had been al
::eady put. Uembers must understand 
that they must always pay atten
tion; and I wish to say this : 
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In another wt·ll-ordered Legblative 
Council. when an important debate 
is forcslwdowed or �s being anxiously 
awaited, Members of th(: Council who 
are for, or a::!,ain:-:t a ran icu!ar Motion, 
more particufarly if they are of on1� mind 
un the partic�ilar d·.:batc, decide among 
thcm�cJves as t,, who �houk! S!)t:ak. One 
J\,kmbcr mav :;p:.\..ik o;, certain uspect:-: 
and others on different aspects and so 
on. 'fhcy wuald ,d:,u dr·ci(1e . io \vhat
nrdcr thcv ,v<mld sp/ak. Agam. £here 
is a principle followed by Members; and, 
morf'so, when they ,m: opposing and 
wa:lt to take part in n Jong Jeb::.te, they 
.Jecid,0 among thcmst:!'.,:·�, on what they 
would debate·; then there Li u�ualiy nn 
1:.H� in the de-bate. lt ,:1;.,'/ \VCl1 lw d1:1L, 
in'" certain other places. n;(·mbers of the 
Givr·rn1111.:nt and Or•no.;11km spe{1k alter-
l1 l1 1'1v \l iJ1-,1,•vt·•r 'r�t'i)£' 1"{'ure is ad(\lJlt'(l 

( ,._,J.; . .·v ... ,.tt.',,.-, ' ♦, ,·' ' "r'� ,t' ' �� ,,._, •''f ,' .i 

is the choice of Mcml:,,,r-;, but tlwv mu,,t 
:mrnd ur f,111 bv 1 hrir choice cl nd t;v ·dwtr 
own attitude. ·ofttimes Members, includ
ing mover.'" of .:\iuti,111,:. :titer Uiey have 
,poken, seem to havt· not much interp:,,t 
in the contributiuns others may m:.ih�; 
thev leave for tlw lobby and mi:�s d. good 
de[;! of what take:-; phtci·. This inatten
tion is partly responsible for the incon
venience�. of wltich M1.·mb,•r', cnmphill. 
The Question now before CounciJ, 
!1u\\i:'Ver, is that -.vc adjourn to 8. :,o j•.m.

Mr. Tel10: \-1r. Scc::iker. I crdv� 
your indulgl:rn.::-·. It i:� l)fOJWr d1at th!1 
Council b..: aware of tfw facts to be •---·---

Nb'. �p�akcr: If you \Vant w ,peak, 
20 on; l:,,rt 1 1.rill nut the Motiu,1 i'V!:!1 

i1 it is five 0·1..:Iock.' 

Mr. TeUo: I want to say d1:u the 
fviotron now :-:eeks to adjuurn H11s (cun
ciJ until 8.30 p.rri. H;)wever. I would 
point out to the hon. the Financial Sec-• 
rctary that he has not fulfilled the most 
imJX>rtant obligation, and that is this: 
TI1e printed Estimates that he oflered lb 
were subjected to sevtral amendme11ts 
in Finance Committee and they are nor 

here with us� and we cannot rely on our 
niemorirs. Consequently, J am as;hing 
him to be fair to us, legislat,,rs, and ghe 
U', sorne time until tomorrow. 

\'.,Jr. :focaker: On Thursday� the 
hon. the Chi:.: f Secretary propos�:d, among 
uthcr thim:;. that we should :..;it thi·� even
ing at s': 30 p.m. I am afraid that 
1i1e non. ;\·:e.lti,c:r\ recollection is ,,ery 
seriously at foult. That was on Thurs-

afl :Tnoon and, at that �ime, the hon. 
:\frmh..?;· for Georgetown North asked 
whether tlrnt was a flxturt> and I replied 
it \\ltS a pn;pusal. The Mim.1tes ·m .Fri
d:w con1.aincd the whole of the proposal: 
an�t on Fridav I snccifica11y :Jttracred the 
�:t t::Pt ion ol • rvter�1ber,::; to the propos;a] 
contained in the Minutes, so that Mem
bc::·:�. \Vlh) h:i<i been ab-sent 1rom the pre
viuus meetinr, and had not noticed the 
p:·uposai in ·· the· Minutes, would then 
iwv·e an oppurtunity of saying :;omc,.hing 
about it. No one expre-ssed any opin
ion :.md I took it that Member.:; did not 
\'iish to ,,ay ,�nything. Members there-
1/)n, cannot pkad una\\.:arene':>s of that 
fact. !'iO\v that the Motion i� moved 
for the adjournment. Members <:'annot 
prmit?r1v say they hHd not been ;;1.pnri�t>d 
or th,tt- 1hc\· die( not have forck110\�1Ied2e 
of th>� M(;t;on. The Motion now l;;::-·· 
fore c.:nmi.:iI is: that this Council be 
�Ldj imned fl\ 8.30 o'clock thh evening. 

Oi.11:stion put, Council divi<kd and 
voted as follows: 

J<'or 

.Mr. Hubbard 
Mr. Davi-; 
Mr. Gajraj 
Mr. Saffec 
Mr. Rai 
Mr. Ram Karran 
Mrs. Jugan 
Mr. Benn 
Dr. Jagan 
The Financi;:;J 

Secretary 
The Attorney

General 
The Chief �re

iary -.. - 12. 

Moti,.m l'arritd. 

Against 

:\fr. Bowman 
Mr. TcJJo 
.\fr. Jackson 
Mr Campbell 
Mr. Burnham 
Mr. Kendall - 6. 
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Mr. Speaker: The Council's sitting 
is now suspended until 8.30 o'clock this 
evening. 

Sitting suspended at five o'clock. 

RESUMPTION OF SITTING 

Council resumed at 8.30 p.m. 

Mr. Speaker : When we suspended 
the sitting, hon. Members, the Second 
Reading of the Bill intituled: 

"An Ordinance to a£Propriate the 
supplies granted in the current session of 
the Legislative Council". 

had been completed. We will now pro
ceed. 

Council resolved itself into Com

mittee to consider the Bill clause by 
clause. 

COUNCIL IN COMMITTEE 

Clause 1. - Short Title - passed 
as printed. 

Clause 2. - Accountant General to
defray expenses of Civil Government. 

The Financial Secreta.rv: I would 
ask that consideration of -Clause 2 for 
which there is an Amendment conse
quential on changes in the Schedule be 
deferred. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

Clause 2, by leave, deferred. 

SCHEDULE 

The ltinaocial Secreta,y: I beg to 
move that the Schedule set out in Appen
dix "D" of the Report of Finance Com
mittee be adopted as a Schedule to the 
Bill. 

Question put, and agreed to. 

The Chairman: I assume that you 
will take it with the r�solve clause later 
on. 

The Financial Se.crefu.ry: Yes, Sir. 

GOVERNOR 

UPKEEP OF GOVERNMENT HOUSE 

Mr. Burnha.m: Under "Other 
Charges", I beg to move the reduction of 
Sub-Head 2 - "Upkeep of Government 
House" - $3,000, by $1,000. It seems 
to me to be a rather f:mall amount in a 
Budget of over $50 Million, but, in the 
absence of any proper explanation, it 
seems to me that $3,000 for the Upkeep 
of Government Hous•e is both extrava
gant and uncalled for. In these days of 
parsimony on the part of the Govern
ment and the desire to economize, I do 
not see why the Upkeep of Government 
House should be increased by $1,000. 

The Financial Secretary: The amount 
is the same as the provision and actual 
expenditure in 1959. 

Mr. Burnham: I am not interested 
in whether it is the same figure. It is 
$80 more or $2,000 on the approved 
Estimates for 1960, and you are now in
creasing it by another $1,000. There is 
nothing here to indicate ·that the amount 
voted last year was inadequate. There
for why vote an extra $1,000? 

The Financial Se£reta.ry: It is 
neither for entertainment, nor the upkeep 
of the building. It is for furniture, 
plate, linen, etc. 

Mr. Burnham : Then the Sub-Head 
is a misnomer. What has furniture to 
do with upkeep? 

The Financial Se.treta.ry: The Sub
Head is explained in the note in the Esti
mates which states: "Sub-head redesig
nated, formerly shown ais "furniture 
plate, linen, etc." 

' 
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Mr. Burnham : The Suh--HeaJ 
makes mmsen-:;e oi Emd,�h: furniture, 
plate and linen are unde·;. the upkeep of 
Government f-fous<> Why art' you try
mg to hide them nnckr "Upkeep qf Gov
�rnment House,.? [Jntelluption.] I am 
not iwinir. to listen tu the hon. Ex-Mini,-,
ter Z;f J�norance. ;. Fpkeep of Govern
ment f-fou:0,•" mean', ,.vhat it ,;ay,;. The 
note: "Suh--!·Jc::d rcdt";i::n:i!NL fnrmerlv 
'-hown as "furniture

) plate, linen, etc.'' 
docs nut help us. lu the tirst place il is 
not upkeep. If the amount is tn be u;:;ed 
for furniture, plate, !inen, de .. why is 
it nectssary to purchase more furniture 
in 1961 than in i %0'> 

'file Chief Secretarv : I helieve I 
am corrC'ct m sayi.11_g. thZH the figure was 
ori.:zinally :'.'i:·LOOO. but it was rr-ducNl in 
1960. \\'t· ar-:' now, going back to tht, 
ori�inal figure. Ttfr, amount i:, for fur
nitnff, pbr:'.'. linerL including the refur
ni·-..him! of St.'ttee� de .. and other item., 
of fur�1iti.m' H1;1t ;Jre in need r1f repair. 

Th<" Chairman: I seem to recall 
uwt whtll I wa� at the ;1ce of the hon. 
i\fomber for Georgetown ·-CentraL there 
was a saying which n111:: thw,: 1 ;Cart a 
rose by :1ny other name it smell'.·, ju.-:t 
:.ts :�\veet ... 

Mr. nurnham : Mv ,w.nry i:, '-vlw 
tn;,; "rn:-:.1· i;u:..;tini2 t;s S 1,000 mor�� 
th;rn in 1960. If th:· vo1t: for la·,t Vf'afi

wa� inadequaic. kt u� say so. l · am 
askine: I.he Financial Secrctarv whether 
it wa�:· found that $2,000 wa� {nsutlkient 
for the Govt·rnor's furniture. plate and 
linen? .\s, n11r.: who runs a hoitschold 
and ha� the n:spon:•iibi!ity for furniture, 
plat(> and linen, I do not "<'t' any e�plana· 
tion for this increase. The chairs at 
Government House ,vm be less frequently 
�mt on and1 consf::quently, the covers and 
�o on will last longer. Let us :::av that 
we want an extra $1,000 for the� Gov-
ernor\ furniture. plate and Enen. 

The Financial Secremr:v: The 
a:nou.nt was inath·qu:tt,·. ,;i1d dtc:y have 
bf-en :::.pending $3J)OO for &·veral years. 

Mr. Jackson: May I ask the Finan
cial Secretary whether he has any Sup
pkmentary Estimate:-, in conne<.:tion 
with this matter for 1960? 

The Financial Secretary: There wa!'. 
no !-upplementary expenditure in 1960. 

Mr. Burnbam: If this is the 28th 
December and up to now we have not 
had any "upplemcntary. I cannot see 
by \v bat pn\.:f'S:-; of reasoning you can 
say that $2,000 was inadequate. Was 
he unawan until now that he had tu re
iurnish or replace furniture? 

Tbe F'inancial Secretary: The very 
iat:t tfrn.t ihe provision was inadequat<' 
in 1960 is an added reason for the in
.:n•<i-;e in the provision in l 961. 

Mr. Burnham: I have not seen an} 
li1•ter101�1t1on ul appNtrance. 

The Cha;rman: The Question is. 
··That Sub-Head 2-"Upkeep of Govem
nwill I·J,wst · - -'.:;J,000. be reduced bv
by $ LOOO:·

:\:m·ndm":·111 negatived. 

The Chairman: The Motion is lost. 
The Question is. "That Head 1--Gover
nor--be carried ·out at $18.868.,. 

Head pa."-:,l'd. 

GOYERXOR'S ::-:E1. RETARL·\T 

The Chafrman: The Question 1�. 

"That Head I A-Governor's Secretariat 
-----be carried out at $42,934". 

Agre�d w ..

LEGISLATURE 

The Chairman: The Question is. 
·'That Head 2--Legislature-be carried
, ,ut at $44,683'\
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Agreed to. 

Head paiSsed. 

AGRICULTURE. 

Mr. Jackson: I beg to move a re
duction by $1 of Sub-Head 35-Miscel
laneous Services- Milk Pasteurisation 
Plant-$100,000. This type of unrealis
tic preparation of the Budget for this 
Council is something which we must 
condemn on every occasion. Last year I 
did the same thing that I am doing to
night. In the Estimates for 1960, it will 
be seen that the figures are the same 
as they were in 1959; and, in spite of 
the fact that there has been an increase 
in the wages paid to Government em
ployees of this category from 1959 
throughout the whole of this year, we 
have the same figure put down in the 
Estimates for 1961. This fooling of the 
Council by the Government is some
thing which is to be deplored. Unless 
the staff has been considerably reduced 
there is something wrong in the prepar
ation of the Estimates for 1961. The 
amount for wages of workers was in
creased by about 9 per cent. in 1960, 
but Government has put down the same 
figures for 1961. In addition Govern
ment has not yet made up its mind as 
to what it will cost to implement the 
new minimum wage of $3.04 per day. 
Will Government tell this Council why 
the figure in the estimate for 1961 is 
the same as it was in 1959 and 1960? 

Mr. Benn: The hon. Member seems 
to have answered his own question. The 
position j,s that the Department does not 
yet know how much it will cost. The es
timate for 1960 was the same, and unti] 
the year is ended it will not be possible 
to know how much it wi11 cost to run 
this section of the Department. 

Mr. Jackson: If the Minister is 
definite in hls explanation at least he has 
een the folly of his reply, for in 1959 

the amount was the same as in 1960. 
Tn 11960 Government added 9 per cent.

or more as an increase in wages, there
fore what is the reason that we do not 
see for 1961 the total amount of the 
increase paid in 1960? 

Mr. Benn : Because we did not
want to "fool" the Council any further, 
but preferred to wait until we got the 
correct figures. 

Mr. Jackson : The Minister, perhaps,
is still suffering from the effects of the 
dinner he has eaten tonight, because 
there has been an increase of the mini
mum wage to $3.04, which is more than 
$2.75 per day. The figure put down for 
1959 was based on a minimum wage of 
$2.52 per day, but Government paid 
$2.75 per day from 1959 throughout 
1960. Could the 1961 estimate not be 
based on the 1960 payment? 

Mr. Benn : The hon. Member is as
suming a lot of things-that we employ 
the same number of people and that all 
of them will be working in the same 
place. Actually some of the people were 
transferred to the Central Agricultural 
Station at Mon Repos last year or the 
year before. 

Mr. Burnham: The Minister has 
got himself further entangled. If you are 
not transferring some of the people, on 
what basis do you show the identical 
figure? If you are not transferring them, 
and if they are being paid more, the 
amount must be more. That answer gets 
us in a further labyrinth. 

Mr. Jackson : Will the Financial 
Secretary tell us something about this? 
The Minister has ventured into a field 
which 1should be covered by the Finan
cial Secretary. 

The Financial Secretary : I can as
sure the hon. Member that these Esti
mates were prepared in the Department 
concerned, and they cover the expendi
ture for which the Sub-Head is to pro
vide. That is all I can say. 
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Mr. Jackson : Does the Financial 
j, i.:rcwry thcrcf, admit that he has 

tun knowledg, iJf what transpires in 
:h;; D,>J::innwnt, ;,qo that he just take:; 
what i:� :-:.ubrnittcd to hi.m and puts it on 
� h�� F:-;1 irnate�? 

The Finanda! Secretary : If esti-
m�ite.::. "re reasonable l accept them. I 
had no reason to believe that this was 

Mr. Jackson assunw that it 
i r:rnsr.�,·s \'v'.'!T nrndc they would be re-
:1 ,,.:tt·d :n th(�;. t'. • for it would 
:::.•;in �h·: dwr1�· were les•-; p<'ople to be 

:\·!y own knowledt!e is that the 
tran�:f,:-:·:-: took p'ace 10;1·}! before this 
yt·:.tr. ;1mi :hat th' figure Put dnwn in 
i <)fr!> 10n 1,: care ci' the transfers to Mon 
R(·po,:. Wh:11 J have been trying tu point 
oui_ i.:; that if the L.t:·gisla!,1ve Cou!lcil �s 
:iskrd 10 \Ote n onr-v for services it 
-.:hcuU have foll \no(vlcd!.!e nf the rea .. 
i;;on ;l rt-.:ktd tu vo1e that amount of 
mPIH'\', ! -:,hou!d have t·xpectNI tu hear
frc,11 {:m c,nr:1 cn1 that bec:ws .. � of tlw 
e,;t1·nt of the ccc"1omv ,:vhich has been 
excercised by the Department, and by 
the Government, what is the saving 
dfci.:ted on thi�. particular item by 
( a > reduction of staff, ( b) reduction 
of working conditions, or ( c) whether 
!rh r� has rH.H hci ·1 ful! imr'i1•n; 1 ·n� �it ion
of tlw p,)im: in the .. , ... ,,!e, -tructure
\'/hich h�1vr been agreed upon.

The flnand�I Secrefary : have 
not '''({"J'''.i,:od ,lil'< ··••()ll(.H"1V in this c�l.Sf' 
Th:,'· is �:,·i��tt • ii,,:: 6�-:�;:n;�-i'ent ;r,b'd ·f;>;.: 
lt was a rea•nm 11\· reques1 and it \Vas 
:• l! ; "Cd. 

Mr. Burnham : \1ay I l!nd out from 
1\i Jli:;,,,,: ho\· ,:t:!lv employe1.�:.; are 

cc"_\�reci 11),' tl1i,:�:. i� (�"r:? 

Mr,. Renn: h�: hon. \1ember can 
U"i1.. rtic Fin�rncc ( 'ornm1ttee for tl1:it nur .. 
,·,1.� · • ' :m1 1mu!·k tn kN�r> aJ! tho,:: 

n r" v !L ! ! ,; m sofrv l dn m , 
h:.:· fly• inforn1 atio11. 

Mr. Jackson : l would 1.ike th i•-: 
Guv<·:·nmem f,) 11 m.�·-·rst,md tha.t it can-

not shut out the opposition by the atti
tude it is adopting. In 1958 they sat 
over there. kept their mouths closed and 
did not reply to the conuncnts made on 
this s.ide of the Table. We therefore 
had to use this Conunjttee to bring out 
what we wanted, and \Ve are going to 
use it again. 

Mr. Tcllo: Refen:ncc· to the Finan-
ciai Secn·tn·y·s Budget Speech makes it 

d.·,.1r drnt t h::-,r12 wa,: an antici-
pated incri:a,e in wages equi\'alent tn 
more than $ I mill.ion. and havi1w 
stated that he anticipated such an in�
('tt'a ;e l am ,:un• the l-· inancial S;:'cretary 
nw:�t han.· questio1wd :my estimnte 
c:,rriing frnm :my D�partnwnt \:'hich wa...; 
1flt' t:Xi.l.C1 of tfk t)f{•VlOUS y;;�a:· 
We on thi." side of the T�1ble are �von
der;ng \Vhl'ther these indicate 
that there will be a trerncndou� reduc
tion in staff, for if there arp to be• in
cn'a,ed \Val!c",; and the es;timate n•main'• 
the -;amc. it must mean that there wili 
b:'_ir.;:S pc:11,ple to be"paid. As :1 tr�de
Pn nnis! f kar that (1overnnwnt 1:-: t!nme 
1,, di-:,;i�:i-,,; Piaiw of tllf• :ind ·boy\ 
\'H)rkin? in this Departmf'nt. 

The Financial Secrefan : J think l 
nLck 1 1: quit(' clear in my H�1dget Speech 
th:1t the_;,e. 1.�stimates do not reflect the 
latt·:·t incru·ise in waf?:t'S. That will re
?uire .su

1,nlnne!1tary f)rcvision wh!:·n we 
..:.no:.v 110w mucn the increase undN -::1,:.:h 
t-foad amounts to.

Mr. Burnham: 1t was the sanw 
thing we were told Jast year. Last year, 
.Mr. Chairm�rn. \\:e had �7,942 nn thi:-i 
item. We were told bv the hon, Finan
cial Secretary's pred<.:ce:,�,or m otlkr 
that we must ,vait until 1 be true- fig-ure�i 
an· ascertained - until the impact of 
th(: paltry increase 'becomes obvicm�. 
Verv Wt>ll, but $7,942. the former 
Fin.indaJ · Secretarv said. was based on 
S2:52: t�en, jn t 9?0· ! think 1.hey !1ad
paid S2. 15 and t!1,::reIcn• vou are 1usi 
bolriin(, on to th(' IV"\1: i!'l''.f'",l',�· to."'' ' 
�l;,�t t:l;ev shoul(i bf. �\ t h:a�<;t

.., 

vm1 shou}cj 
have had in the estimates for 196 L the 
increaq• reflected in 1960. 
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The Financial Secretary : Provision 
of this amount does not only reflect 
wages; there is also the size of the pro
vision and the number of people em
ployed. 

Mr. Burnham: That is exactly the 
same point I am making; keep the same 
figures and pay the same staff. That is 
why the hon. Minister could not tell us 
what is the size of the staff. 

Mr. Benn: The hon. Member must 
know that the answers to these questions 
deserve some kind of notice so that in
formation relating to the size of the 
staff in any section or department could 
be obtained. If we are expected to 
answer how many watchmen and 
gardeners are working in each depart
ment, we will have to walk �th an en
cyclopedia. Actually, in this section of 
the department, one or two girls have 
been employed during the year to inves
tigate the need for more milk in certain 
sections of the City of Georgetown. 

Mr. Burnham: It is the first time in 
my life I have heard that we have to 
go to a dictionary or encyclopedia to 
know the number of employees. Words 
must have changed their meanings for 
the hon. Minister. I do not expect the 
hon. Minister to say how many watch
men and gardeners are employed; but 
what I would expect the hon. Minister

to say is that we have put the same 
figures because we have reduced the 
number or, I am sorry, we have put the 
same figures because the number is not 
reduced ----ithat the number is going up 
and, at least, at this stage we can have 
an Amendment-and not tell us about 
dictionaries and encyclopedia. Where 
that comes in I do not know. 

Mr. Kendal1: Could the hon. Min
ister say whether it is the policy of the 
Government to reduce its labour force, 
in order to pay the basic rate of $3.04? 

Mr. Benn: There is no question of 
the reduction of the labour force; and 
the hon. Member must not hold on to 
this point. 

Mr. Burnham: Now that the heat 
is generated, perhaps the hon. Minister 
can tell us why he has the same figures 
for 1961 as he had in 1959? 

Mr. Benn: The answers have been 
given and no more answers will be 
given. 

Mr. Jackson : The Minister has 
tried to make us believe, or wants to

represent to us, that he does not exam
ine these things - for it is rather ele
mentary to examine figures - but he 
said, when we were debating the Bill on 
Education, that he has a flair for re
search. Why does he not go into this 
matter and see that the position is un
realistic? 

Mr. Benn: That is for you to do. 

Mr. Jackson : And I will do it. 
Why does he, as Minister, not answer 
the question? Why d!id he not consult 
the Head of the Department Vand say 
why the figures for 1961 are the
same as in 1959 and 1960? Had 
he done that, he would have been 
fully aware of the circumstances -
whether there would have been a re
trenchment in the staff or a reduction 
in the number of people employed and

so forth. We are entitled to information 
in this Council and we should have it. 
We know that they hs1ve complete dis
regard for the "Opposition" and, there
fore, they adopt this attitude. 

Mr. Benn: That is not so. 

Mr. Teno : I noticed the hon. Min
ister was anxious to assure this Coun
cil that there is no question of reduc
tion; I want him to assure this 
Council that there will be no reduction. 

Mr. Benn : I can give no assurance 
of what is going to happen in any de
partment during the year. The hon. 
Member, himself, during the debate this 
afternoon, was questioning certain 
things in relation to the Milk Pasteuri-
ation Plant. The hon. Member must 

know that the activities of the Plant 
are under conc;tant investigation and 

supe ision. 
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Mr. Tello : Therefore, that state
ment of 'there is no question of reduc
tion· is an empty one! When :;hall I be 
in a position to accept what is. given to 
this Council? 

Mrs .. Jagan: The hon. Member 
seems to be unaware of the fact 
that there is an increase in the Esti
mates for the paymi:-•nr of SJ.04 per day. 
Certainly, that increase is based on the 
existing labour force. I. a:��ure the 
hon. Member that we Jo not have to 
stand on our heads and wriggle our 
[eet to make that point. 

Mr. Bumham: The point 1 \.vant 
to make is this: the hon. Minister said 
he cannot give any undertaking 
whether or not there will be any reduc
tion. 

The Chairman: ju�t •,va.nt to 
dear my nwn mind. .\-; far as ! can 
gather here. this amount of $7,942 is 
the same ai:- it wa·� in i 959 and the 
same as it was in 1960. It is alleged, 
and perhaps you m ay correct me if I am 
wrong, that some years earlier : he same 
figures appean·d when the rate was 
$2.52 and the figures also appeared 
when the rate hud b�en ;ncrcased to 
$2.75, and for next yl�ar the rate is 
�3.04. The difficulty Members seem to 
be experiencing is: Would it be the 
�ame figure if the staff is maintained at 
the same numerical. strength? It fol
lows, as night foJJows day, that it can
not be the same if the 8taff is main
tained al the same strength and 
an increase in wages is . maintained. 
1 understand the h<,n. Financial 
Secretary to say that the proper 
amount is oot vet known but that when 
this proper amount is ascertained. there 
will be G supplem entary estimate. The 
�1embers arc questioning why wa� the 
hgure not changed in 1960 and why 
was it not anticipated, havin2: ,.c,rard to 
the position. Is that so' 1 

� 

0 

Mr. Jai Narine Sm.git: I want 
to know if this amount includes casual 
workers? If it includes casual work
ers it would vary from day to day. 
from \\"�ek to week and from year to 
year. An amount like this would be 
subject to variation. And if in 1959 
the rat!� w.E $2 .52 and in ! 960 it was 
$2.75 and there wa� no v:ujation, it 
would he reflected in the Financial Sene •· 
wry\ rectification »f amuunts. 

Mr. Jackson : My hon. Friend, 
who has just arrived, has not yet grasped 
the subject. If he would look at the 
Head above he would see that it deals 
with tht� Gardens Supervisor. I am 
sure he \viil agree that I should know 
something about the staff in the Gardens 
and elsewhere. I am sure that he wfll 
admit that I have mor� intimate know
ledge in connection with this matter 
than he does. I am saying 1 without any 
fear of contradiction. that �his �taff is 
a regular sta1t It is because of the fact 
that I know the extent  of regular employ
ment in this place that I challenge the 
figure in the E:;:timates. 

l did say that l appreciate the fact
that. un the latest revision ($3.04 a 
day) it would be difficult to put down 
what it would cost Government next 
year. The point I make is that the 
Estimates for 1961 should have re· 
fleeted what was spent this year. 

Mr. Jai :\arine Singh: Mr. Chair
man, the same objection should have 
been raised while discussing the EsH� 
mates for 1960 when in 1959 there was 
a r1se of 23c. ---from S2.52 to $2.75. J 
think this is Jllf:rely a question of quib
bling on the part of some hon. Mem
bers. if (i.)Vernment has given an un
dertaking to the workers, th� matter will 
b,,� atctmdcd t,,. ·1 hi� is mere]v a qucs• 
tion of delayiu.!! the proceedings. 

Mr .. Jackson: If tJw hon. M�mtx:s 
Ye·,. (·[(· pr�scnt th.1$ afternoon when ht-

Sir. ought to have be�n, h«" would not hav"'' 
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made this comment. He would have 
known that I raised the same point by 
referring to the Hansard for 1960.

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I was doing 
public business elsewherie; I was not 
sitting in my office doing nothing. So 
far ais this matter is concerned, if it 
were a question which was watertight 
and there was no possibility of varying 
it, I would have agreed to fight the 
matter. 

It has been said that certain revi
sions will take place during the course 
of 1961. The Financial Secretary can 
come here at any time during the year 
and say that the Department of Agricul
ture needs more money for the purpose 
of adorning the City of Georgetown, 
and that he needs $5,000 for that pur
pose. 

Mr. Burnham : I happen to know 
that the hon. Member for Georgetown 
South is aspiring to a Government 
office --

The Chairman : You have said 
something of which I am not aware. 
You may have certain knowledge which 
I do not possess, but I do ,say that I am 
entitled to understand fully what is 
said in this Council so that I can follow 
the proceedings: please do not keep me 
in the dark. 

Mr. Burnham: I can give you no 
further insight into the aspiration of the 
hon. Member, but I happen to know that 
the hon. Member, who claims to have 
been doing public business, Ief t a certain 
place to come here and did not come 
here. 

The hon. Member talks about 
quibbling. It must be understood that 
under our Standing Orders we cannot 
increase expenditure, and we have to 
seek this opportunity to put over cer
tain points. If the hon. Member for 
Georgetown South is uneasy, having at
tended the meeting for the first time, 

iet him keep hi,s uneasiness to himself 
or go home. He has not yet been raised 
to the post of Speaker of this Council. 

Mr. Benn: The hon. Member is no 
worse than the others. He was not here 
and could not speak; the others were 
here and did not speak. 

The Chairman: I must say th�s, 
with due respect to the hon. Minister 
of Natural Resources, that the hon. Mem
ber for Georgetown South never re
treats from an attack; he is quite 
capable of standing on hjs own and 
defending himself. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: I thank you 
very much, Sir. This is a question of 
thrust and counter thrust. I would like 
my hon. and learned Friend, the Mem
ber for Georgetown Central, to under
stand--

The Chairman: I thing the situa
tion has been cleared; If we continue in 
this manner we will not get far. I shall 
put the Motion if hon. Members in
sist. 

Mr. Jackson : I will not insist on 
my Amendment being put. I beg to 
withdraw my Motion. 

Agreed to. 

Motion, by leave, withdrawn. 

The Chairman : 
under Agriculture? 

Anything else 

MILK PASTEURISATION J>LANT 

Mr . .Jackson : I had hoped to have 
r�ceived information regarding the ques
tions I have asked the Minister about 
the Milk Pasteurisation Plant. I want 
a reply, but the Minister has remained 
mute. In the circumstances, I beg tc 
move the reduction by $1 of Sub-Head 
35 - Milk Pasteurisation Plant -
$100,000. Earlier today I said that the 
Milk Pasteurisation Plant has boon 
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operating in a manner which leaves 
room for improvement. I also said that 
for the past two or three years we  have 
been asked to vote the same amount of 
money year after year, and that subse
quent to the passing of the Estimates 
we have had to approve supplementary 
provision. This year the supp.lementary 
expenditure is $150,000 and, therefore, 
it is dear that the request should have 
been a figure of $245,000. Why is the 
Government attempting to mislead the 
Members of this Council? I wish to say 
that, despite the nibbling on the part of 
Government to increase the vote for this 
Milk Pasteurisation Plant, there is still 
a certain amount of wastage and, possi
bly, dishonesty practised in some Depart
ments. 

I pointed out that, despite the fact 
that Government lorries leave George
town daily to go within three miles of 
the Abary Bridge, the Government still 
uses the lorries of two persons whose 
names I mentioned earlier. The Govern
ment pays thooe two people $40 a day 
each to bring the milk from Abary 
to Georgetown. That is a condition 
which should not be allowed. for if the 
Government had taken a' complete 
analysis of the working of this Plant 
it would have known that it would have 
been more economical to purchase two 
lorries to cover the three-mile distance 
between the point where its lorries stop 
at Abary Bridge and Abary proper. 
That appears to be condoning a racket. 

Mr. Benn: The hon. Member is 
wrong in his statement regarding the hire 
of two lorries from the two gentlemen. 
Under the Regulations for the supply of 
milk anyone can take milk direct to the 
Milk Pasteurisation PJ ant and he will be 
paid at a higher rate than if the Milk 
Pasteurisation Plant's lorry co llects the 
milk at his doorstep. The lorries from 
these two gentlemen were not hired by 
the Department; the two gentlemen 
collected milk from certain parts of 

Berbice a1w transp< 1neri u h) th-.! Milk 
Pasteurisation Plant. If that practice i:, 
to be stopped, it w.ili be necessary to 
amend the RerrulaHons. This is under 
the investigutio� of the Government and 
the Ministry at the moment. Anyone can 
take a pint of milk to the Milk Pasteuri · 
sation Plant and receiYe more for it 
than if a Government lorry collected tht• 
milk and took it there. Those are tht' 
conditions under which the Government 
in power took over the Milk  Pasteuri
sation Plant that was set up by the In· 
terim Government, 

Mr. Jackson: I am glad that the 
Minister can quote Rcguiations

1 
and say 

that anyone can take a pint of milk to 
the Milk Pasteurisation PJant and re
ceive payment for it. Whose responsi
bility is it for collecting the milk? If 
Mr. "X" collects milk from Mr. "Z" in 
the country and brings it to the Milk 
Pasteurisatoin Plant in Georgetown. 
is it expected that the price to 
be obtained for the milk ii so high 
as to defray the cost of hiring 
two trucks at $40 a day? Will the Min
ister of Natural Resourcc,s tell us 
whether th<' hiring of trucks is confined 
to the East· Coast of Demreara only, or 
whether it npplies also to Georgetown? 
I said earlier today that trucks are hired 
by the Government in Georgetown at 
$24 a day and that the drivers are paid 
separately by the Government. Can the 
Minister deny my :.;tatement�•) 

Mr. Benn: The hon. Manber talh 
about the hiring of trucks and of peoph' 
condoning rackets. I do not know who 
he is suggesting is in a racket. Tlw 
hiring of trucks is done by way of ten
ders. I do not know whether the hon. 
Member is �uggeisting that the Tenders 
Board is encouraging o r  engaging in a 
racket. I maintain that these two gen
tlemen receive a Mgher rate per gallon 
for the milk they deliver to the Milk 
Pasteurisatkm Plant than would have 
been paid t,} them if the Government's 
lorry had collected the milk at their 
doorsteps. Ev�n if a lorry from the Milk 
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Pasteurisation Plant went to a particu
lar area and ithe people decided to 
deliver the milk to the Plant themselves, 
the Regulations would permit them to 
do so. W,e are trying to correct that at 
the moment. 

The Chairman: If I understand the 
Minister aright, there is no question of 
hiring a truck to bring in milk. But if 
people collect the milk and take it to 
the Plant they are paid so much per 
gallon higher than if it were collected by 
a Government lorry and delivered to the 
Plant. 

Mr. Benn: Not in every case, Sir. 
In some cases the Milk Pasteurisation 
Plant has to hire trucks to collect and 
distribute milk, when there is a shortage 
of lorries in the Department. 

The Chairman: The position is that 
when the Department sends a truck to 
collect milk an additional expenditure is 
incurred and less is paid for the milk. On 
the other hand, if an individual delivers 
the milk at the Plant he receives a 
higher price per gallon. The question 
seems to be; whether you have two sets 
of trucks doing practically the same 
work. The only question which seems to 
me to arise is whether there are two sets 
of contractors doing practically the same 
business. 

Mr. Kendall: The Minister in de
fending the apparent deficiency of the 
Milk Pasteurisation Plant suggested that 
it is a legacy from the Interim Govern
ment. Let me admit that that is true, 
but the present Government used that 
as a platform to get into power. The 
fact is that after three years this Gov
ernment has been unable to straighten 
it out. It shows the Government's in
efficiency. 

Dr. Jagan: There seems to be need 
for explanation of some of the nonsense 
that i,s said here. A few years ago the 
Milk Pasteurisation Plant was reconsti
tuting powdered milk and conducting an 

intensive campaign to get people to buy 
it in bottles. The former Minister of 
Natural Resources and I went all the 
way to the Abary and begged the people 
to produce milk and sell it to the Mille 
Paseurisation Plant. We even suggested 
that the Plant ,should make chocolate 
milk so as to encourage a greater con
sumption of milk. What the hon. Mem
ber fails to see is that when the Milk

Pasteurisation Plant was bought it was 
badly planned, as its capacity is far in 
exces,s of the milk we produce, and what 
is happening now is that as a result of 
increased co-operation we are getting 
larger supplies of milk which, unfortu
nately, the people are not consuming 
because, for one reason or another, canned 
milk is being consumed. But efforts 
are being made to see that a greater con
sumption of pasteurised milk takes

place. In fact it.� now being considered

whether some of the milk collected in 
an area should be distributed there with
out being pasteurised, rather than bring
ing it all the way to Georgetown and, 
perhaps, having to give it away. 

The problem is one of consumption. 
It i,s not that the situation has remained 
static. Much more milk is coming to the 
Milk Pasteuisation Plant now than in 
the last few years, but the fact is that at 
the moment the milk is not being con
sumed as readily as it should be. I have 
seen some figures which show that in 
1957 the production was a little over 
250,000 gallpns·, but in 19_59 it rose to 
500,000 gallons. It is an achievement in 
itself that we were able to get peopl� all 
over the country to produce milk. Even 
if it is being given away and we are 
losing money, it means that the nutri
tional standard of •the people is being 
benefited. So that Members must not 
think it is a complete waste. Certain 
people are benefiting, and the country 
is producing more milk. The Plant was 
badly designed at the beginning. The 
production of milk was not fully inves
tigated, and it is a legacy we have in
herited. We are now trying to straighten 
it out wrth the help of experts from the 
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international Co•-Operation Administra
t.ion. J wouid like any Member to show 
how it can be done any ht>tff'T 

Mr. Burnham: We he-<U" about in
,.:n:ased production and expansion of the 
milk ·industry, but will the Minister tell 
Lhis Council why, within the last three 
month�. thP Manager 1.>f the Milk Pas
teurisation Plant bought powdered milk 
from a Bourda Marke1 stall') 

Mr. Benn: In the last three months 
milk production really increased to
wards the end of the year. When rice 
farmers are om of tlw rice fields the 
production of milk goes up rapidly.. If 
the Manager of the Plant purchased 
powdered milk from the hon. Member's 
headquarters (I am sorry - from the 
Bourda Market stalJ) h� might have 
been using it himself. 

Mr. Bumham : It may b� that 
powdered milk was bought from my 
headquarters, but the trouble is that 
people are not buying the pasteurised 
mHk. Yet there wa,s bought for the 
Plant. within the last three months a 
tremendous amount of milk from the 
Bourda Market 

Mr. Jackson : 'The question of the 
dumping of milk referred to by th{' 
Minister of Trade and r ndustry is 
nothing new. f am sure he will remem•
ber that milk was being thrown away 
before the Milk Pasteurisation Plant 
was installed. I am not sayini that they 
an• throwin� milk away now. 

The Mjnister of NaturaJ Resources 
said that those persons who take their 
milk to the plant are being paid at a 
higher rate per gallon than was paid to 
those whose milk was coUected in their 
districts. J assume. therefore, that he
knows the rate per gallon w�ich is being 
paid to those persons who bring their 
··nilk from Abary to Georgetown. Can
be now tdJ us what is the rate per gallon

paid to tho�e person� and what is paid 
to those whose milk is rnllecterl by tlw 
plant? 

Mr. Bean: The rate, paid at the 
Plant is 80 cents per gallon, while that 
paid in tJ1e districts varies from 70 
cen1 � per gallon. 

Mr. Jackson : Government is pay
ing 80 cents per gallon for milk trans
ported from the Abary to Georgetown. 
and 70 cents per gallon for milk con
veyed from Catherinville, just three miles 
shorter than from Abary. So that for 
a distance of three miles Government is 
paying 10 cents per gallon more for the 
milk. 

The Ministtt of Communications 
and Works (Mr. Ram Karran): As I 
understand it, milk bought in George• 
town is paid for a t  the rate of 80 cents 
per gal1on. If I produce milk at Bel 
Air, at Industry or in the Abary, and I 
take it to the Milk Pasteurisation Plant 
in Georgetown I get 80 cents per gallon 
for it. On th.e other band, if the lorries 
of the Plant collect the milk at Bel Air, 
Industry or Abary, then the price paid 
wiH be les� than 80 cents per gallon. 
The price per gallon depends on the 
distance over which the milk bas to be 
transported. 

Perhaps. l may add something for 
the hon. Member's information. As 
th(• Minister of Trade and lndustry in
<ficated� some time ago there was a 
shortage of milk at the Plant and the 
persons the hon. Member referred to be
gan collecting milk at the request of the 
former Minister of Natural Resources. 
Those two gentlemen went into the 
Abary, from which point no milk 
was actually bought. In fact, prior 
to that time the lorries of the Plant 
did not go beyond Burma, because 
it was found that when thev went fur
ther they arrived in Georgetown lOO late, 
with the result that in most ,:-ases thf· 
milk turned sour. But after the great 
shortages occurred the Minister went to 
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the Abary and organized the people in 
the district. One of the collectors who 
previously ran a launch service in the 
Abary creek for years, was asked to re
sume hi1s business, and he began collect
ing milk in the Abary, but when he 
brought it out to the road he found that 
there were no lorries available to bring 
it to Georgetown. After a couple of 
weeks he bought a lorry and brought the 
milk to Georgetown where he received 
payment. He paid the prpducers for 
their milk on his way back at the end 
of the week. 

That is bow the system started; just a 
few gallons of milk, as the Minister of 
Natural Resources has just pointed out, 
particularly in the rice-producing areas. 
Milk production drops very steeply dur
ing the rice-reaping season, and the 
present over-production of milk is not 
something that happens all the time. 
Sometimes those people who bring milk 
from the Abary brin� very small quanti
ties, depending on the season. 

Mr. Jackson : With respect to the 
use of powdered milk and the reply given 
by the Minister of Communications and 
Works, the question rtally is: are the 
officers in charge of the Milk Pasteuri

sation Plant permitted to buy powdered 
milk at the Bourda Market, or are they 
supposed to obtain items of that sort 
through the Crown Agents? If they are 
supposed to obtain such supplies through 
the Crown Agents, has anyone broken 
the Financial Regulations? I would also 
like to know why chocolate, which is 
used at the Plant to make chocolate 
milk, is also purchased locally and not 
through the Crown Agents? We must 
bear in mind that not so long ago, for 
similar action, certain officers in the 
Housing Department were charged with 
failure to comply with the �inancial 
Regulations. 

Mr. Benn: If the hon. Member 
has any information which he wishes to 
bring to my attention I will that 
action is taken. If there is a shortage 

of chocolate milk at the Plant and the 
Manager wants to keep a supply of 
choclate milk on the market, I think 
it would be difficult for him to get into 
contact with the Crown Agents always 
in order to ourchase chocolate. So that 
if once or· twice powdered milk or 
chocolate has to be bought locally, I 
am quite certain that he would 1seek the 
permission of the Financial Secretary to 
do so. If the hon. Member has any 
information to the contrary Government 
will certainly investigate it. 

Mr. Jai Narine Singh: We would 
like to know what steps Government is 
taking to utilize the milk that is now 
being produced in this great quaTitity 
and cannot be consumed'? 

Mr. Benn : The Government has been 
considering this �eat problem. The 
hon. Member would like to know 
whether the Government has under �on
sideration the purchase of a milk sterili
zation plant in order to sterili:ze milk. 
I understand sterilized milk would last 
for six months. It is believed that it

can be stored and sent to the remote 
parts of the country for use, and there 
will be less waste. So, subject to the 
approval of the Finance Committee, 
Government hopes to purchase a 
sterilization plant as another step to
wards reducing the deficit. 

Mr. Jai N-arine Singh: Is Gov-
ernment considering the possibility of 
getting some type of cheese made from 
the exce8s milk? 

Mr. Benn: We have had a cam
paign as the first step towards reducing 
this excess. The dairy management, 
with the assistance of I.CA. officials, 
are working on several plans in order to 
put up proposals to Government, and 
I understand that the question of mak
ing cheese is under consideration. 

The Minister of Trade and lndustrv 
(Dr. Jagan): We were also advised tha·t 
to convert milk into cheese, butter or con
densed milk will be an expensive pro-
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position based on the price of milk at 
the moment. We must a]so remember 
that in many countries from which cheese 
comes or is produced and imported into 
British Guiana, the farmers are some-• 
times paid subsidized prices; and many 
of these products are sold at dumped 
prices in those countries. They have the 
domestic price which is far higher than 
what is charged in the export market. 
So it is not simply a question of techni
cally making something, whether it is 
cheese. butter or condensed milk. It is 
a question of the cost of conversion. 
This has been gone into on many occa -
sions and it was found that: based on tht, 
producing price of milk at the moment. 
if it were converted into condensed milk. 
the loss would be greater than if it were 
done in the first stage by sterilization 

Mr. Jackson: Milk which is pro• 
duced here cannot make butter or cheese. 
It has not enough fat content to make 
a large amount of butter or chee�e fnr 
sale to commercial concerns.. 

\Ir. H.am Karran: \\ undc·r from 
where the hon. Member got his infor
mation. 

Mr. Davis: Let me agree with the 
Government that the quantity of milk 
has increased considerably, but r am a 
bit alarmed., now! to hear that it is being 
thought of sterilizing milk. As I under. 
stand it, milk which is sterilized lose� 
much of its nutritive value. 

want to refer to the Minister of 
Trade and Industrv'.s remarks. Milk 
that will go to the co;1densary to be made 
into condensed milk will be surplus milk 
of which there is no fixed price. That 
is importanL The other point is: l 
think the stage is set� now. where Gov•• 
erwnent must consider forthwith, or 
limit to a certain extent1 the amount of 
powdered milk and. perhaps, condensed 
ntHk that come� into the Colony, so that 
our milk woulrl he more readily �aleahk. 

The factor that has affected the sale 
of local milk is not only the point made 
bv the l\1inister of Tradf' and Industry 
ir� that a lot of milk is dumped here 
cheaply; but the United Nations Organi
zation sends milk here for distribution in 
certain areas and thac also i has a l!rcat 
effect on the sale of local milk. 

The Chairman: 'fhe Question. ·'That Sub-Head 35 -·- Milk Pasteuma·
tion Plant $100,000 he reduced by 
$1.'' 

Question put, and negatiwd 

The Chairman: The Qw.•..,ti,,n 
;.That Head 3 --- Agriculture ····- be car .. 
rie<l. out at $2,l38�152." 

Agreed to. 

He�, d passed. 
.\�AL\:--1 

The Chairman: flw l)w::,t., 1 •n 
"That Head 4--Analyst------bc carrit�d nu! 
at $69589" 

Agn•ed h,, 

Head pa:-sed. 

Al.;D( rI 

The Chairman: The (.:!ue:-;tioll 
--That Head 5 .Audit --· be carried 
st 74A42''. 

Agreed t<1 

Head passed. 

TOW.:\ A:--;I; CO0XTRY PLANNL\'G 
DEPARTIVIE�T 

The Chairman : The Question 1� 

hThat Head fr----Town and Country Plan 
ning Departnwnt hr.' c3rried out �it 
$74.118''. 
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CHIEF SECRETARY'S OFFICE 

DEPUTY CHIEF SECRETARY 

Mr. Burnham: I beg to move the 
deletion of Sub-Head 1 ( 2) - 1 Deputy 
Chief Secretary - $8,640. Mr. Chair
man, with the impending constitutional 
changes, the post of Chief Secretary will 
vanish. The powers enjoyed by the 
holder of that post will no longer be 
enjoyed. 

As I understand it, the person in the 
Public Service, even though he can re
main, perhaps, until the 31st July, you 
will have no Chief Secretary after then 
and, therefore, no Deputy Chief Secre
tary. There �eems to be short-sighted 
planning, in view of the fact that the new 
constitution will come into operation not 
later than eight months in the year, to 
have both of these posts appearing here; 
and that is my reason for moving the 
deletion of that item. All the Chief 
Secretary's political work will be done, in 
future, by an elected politician and what
ever administrative and civil service 
work left to be done will be done, per
?aps, by the Deputy Chief Secretary; and 
1t seems to me a waste of money to vote 
money for a Chief Secretary and a 
Deputy Chief Secretary for the whole of 
1961. The wisest course will appear to 
be not to have the posts up to the end 
of the year. There will then be con
sequ�ntial savings, for the posts will not 
contmue to the end of the year. 

Question put, and negatived. 

PURCHASE OF EQUIPMENT, ARCHIVES 

Ml'. Burnham: I beg to move 
the reduction by $1 of Sub-Head 
6 - under Extraordinary - Purchase 
of Equipment, Archives - $3,000. 
[t seems to me that the provision 
of $3,000 for the purchase of Equipment 
in relation to the preservation of the 
Arci11 ves is inadequate. Archives. as 
I understand them Mr. Chairman. are 
supposed to be places where material of 
historic value is kept and preserved. T n 

these days we are becoming more con
scious of our history and I think, from 
my own experience of what happened 
over the past five or six years, there is 
much more research being done as well 
as the collecting of material. In the cir
cumstances, it seems to me that $3,000 
is a very inadequate sum. 

From certain remarks I have had 
made to me from persons who have hacl 
to do research in the Archives, such a 
sum is inadequate. It may be said by 
the Government that it may be possible 
for a larger sum to be voted under Sup
plementary Estimates during the year: 
but, on the other hand, to my mind, Mr. 
Chairman, if you can now anticipate the 
reason for more money, it seems a waste 
of time to approve it under Supplement
ary Estimates. I wonder whether Gov
ernment would not be inclined, in view 
of my remarks, at a later stage, to in
crease this vote by at least $3,000. I 
have had discussion with someone who is 
an expert in this field, and he has given 
me the assurance that a provision of this 
size is wholly inadequate for any coun
try that seriously desires to have up-to
date Archives. 

The Financial Secretary: The pro
vision in the Estimates is what the Archi
vist himself asked for. 

Mr. Burnham: I understand that 
you have one Archivist. I was attract
ing this matter to your attention, based 
on what an expert mentioned to me while 
he was in this Colony some time ago. 

Dr. Jagan: I would suggest that 
the hon. Member for Central Georgetown 
let his informer speak to the Archivist 
who will then approach the Financial 
Secretary. 

Mr. Burnham: If the quondam
revolutionary has become afflicted by 
that red tape, I will bow to that. 

I now beg to withdraw my Motion.

Agreed to. 
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Motion� by leave, withdrawn. 

The Chairman: The <)nc,!i m i.:. 
"That Head 7-Chief Secretan "s Oflic.: 
·---be carried out at $68,919"."

Agreed to. 

Head passed. 

Council re::umed. 

ADJOURNMENT 

The Chief Secretary: J beg to mon 
1 hat this Council adjourn until 2 p.m. 

The Si>eaker: This Council is ad
journed until 2 p.m. on Thursday. 29th 
December. 1960. 

Cmmtil adjourned aaordingl_y. at 
10.10 p.m. 
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